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Draft registration opens Monday

H.M’ I’ Y l>L(). Kormi-r (’resident (¡erald Ford gets a 
hug Irom wife Betty Monday night m Detroit after he 
'telivered a resounding speech at the (tepublican

National Convention Ford is to meet today with 
presidential candidate Konald Keagan and has been 
mentioned as possible for vice-president

(AF’ I.aserphoto i

Reagan meets with party leaders
DETROIT (APi — With everything going his way on the 

Republican convention floor, Ronald Reagan invited party leaders to 
t is  hotel suite today for private chats to solicit their advice on a 
winning vice presidential candidate 

While there was hardly a ripple of public controversy at the 
convention sessions on Monday, the first of four days of meetings in 
Joe Louis A rena, some prominent party figures expressed 
disagreement with the conservative cast of the party platform to be 
presented to the delegates for approval tonight 

Betty Ford, form er first lady, said in an ABC TV interview today 
that platform planks dropping endorsement of the Equal Rights 
Amendmenl and supporting a constitutional ban on aboilions were 
threatening to carry the party toward the sort of election disaster 
"that Barry Goldwater suffered as the GOP nominee in 1964 

W e  re treading on dangerous ground just like 1964, ' said Mrs 
io rd  a strong supporter of ERA ' I hope we correct some of these 
issues

In an appearance on the CBS Morning News, former Secretary of 
Slate Henry A Kcssinger sidestepped a question whether he agreed 
Vith the platform's opposition to the SALT II treaty with the Soviet 
Union The arm s limitation pact, strongly oppos^ by Reagan, is 
stalled in the Senate

Kissinger replied that "at this moment the big problem in national 
defense is catching up with the Soviets ' Then he added that "I 
support the many directionsof the platform "

Kissinger was on Reagan's guest list today along with former 
ITesident Gerald R Ford. ERA supporters and. quite likely, some of 
the men mentioned as leading his list of vice-presidential 
possibilities
* Meanwhile. The Washington Post quoted an unnamed Reagan 
intimate as saying the candidate was '90 percent of the way toward 
choosing ' George Bush as his running mate.

Speculation about Reagan's vice presidential choice remained the 
favorite sport at this convention

The highlight of I he opening day occurred Monday night when Ford

received a warm emotional welcome from the delegates and pledged 
that "this IFepublican is going to do everything in his power to elect 
our nominee to the presidency of the United States '

R was Ford's 67th birthday and when he finished speaking and 
cheers had died down, the delegates sang "Happy Birthday " to the 
former president

On the floor a fter the Ford speech. William Casey, Reagan's 
campaign m anager, said a Reagan-Ford combination "would be a 
great ticket "

But Ford has made it clear he would not accept the vice 
presidential nomination and Casey said he doubted there would be 
any effort to try to draft Ford

Kissinger was interview Monday night on CBS and when asked if 
he thought he might be offered his old job as secretary of state in a 
Reagan administration, he replied that "I have no expectancy one 
way or the other "

Reagan aides, while acknowledging that much of the candidate's 
day would be devoted to the vice presidential decision, refused to say 
which of the potential choices might be invited to his suite for a chat 

Sen Richard Lugar of Indiana, one of the openmg day speakers, 
said that he had not been invited to any meeting with Reagan, but 
that he had been asked for material to supplement the personal and 
financial data the Reagan staff had requested from several vice 
presidential prospects

The deadline was drawing near for a decision from Reagan who 
will receive the presidential nomination from the convention on 
Wednesday night. He is expected to make his choice late that night 
and announce it at an 11 a m news conference on Thursday 

While Reagan pondered, others lobbied 
Gov William Milliken of Michigan, who had supported George 

Bush for the presidential nomination, now is boosting the former 
U N ambassador for the second spot on the ticket 

Pennsylvania delegates were considering a resolution urging 
Reagan to choose Bush

The Pampa branch of the United States Postal Service is "gearing 
up" for the resumption of the draft registration of 19- and 26-year-old 
males scheduled to begin Ju ly  21, authorities said.

"We are going to be handling it (registrabon for the d rafti," 
Postmaster J  D. W illiams said "W e're going to furnish the forms, 
gather them up and ship them off "

"No one knows just how much of a race there's going to be," 
Williams said concerning the turn-out of eligible men to register for 
selective service

"We don't really anticipate very much of a problem ." he added
Williams said the local post office will be handing out the 

registration forms through their regular business transaction 
'windows.

The registration program will be spread out over a period of two 
weeks — the first week for those bom in 1960; the second week for 
those born in 1961.

Also, the registration day will depend on the birt.'i month of the 
registrant.

Those born in Janu ary . February or March will register on 
Monday Persons having an April. Mayor June birth^y will register 
on Tuesday; Ju ly . August and September on Wednesday and those 
bom in October. November and December will register on Thursday 
Friday will be a makeup day.

To register, the person will go to any U.S. post office and flll out a 
registration form with his name, address, telephone number, social 
security number and date of birth

These cards will be sent to the Internal Revenue Service centers 
for keypunching. Then, the information will be entered into Selective 
Service System computers

Approximately 90 days after registration, each registrant will be 
mailed an acknowledgment letter, which will include the information 
entered in the system If the data is  inaccurate, the correct 
informabon should be entered on an enclosed change of information 
form and mailed back to lhe Selective Service

The Selective Service requires that it be notified of a change of 
address by the either using the change of information form or by 
filling out a change of address form available at the local post office.

Starting in Janu ary  of 1981. young men bom in 1962 will register, 
and after that, men will register when they turn 18

The maximum penalty for failure to register is a $10.000 fine and-or 
five years in prison.

The All-Volunteer Force was begun in 1973. with registration being 
suspended in 1975 to save money

This is only a call for registration. FYesident Carter says, it is not a 
return to the draft No draft cards will be issued.

Deputy’s widow to receive vacation pay
CANADIAN — The 27-year-old man charged with capital murder 

in the shooting death of a Hemphill County's Sheriff's Deputy. M. L 
Guthrie was refused  bond Monday, and Hemphill County 
commissioners declined to pay more than the vacation pay owed the 
slain deputy to his widow

Paul Berry Bush of 3407 Harrison in Amarillo was taken to 
Canadian Monday afternoon for arraignment by Texas Ranger Bill 
Baten and D istrict Attorney investigator Kirvin Roper 

Justice of the Peace Frankie Hill denied bond and the accused man 
was returned to Potter County Ja il  where he has been held since his 
arrest Saturday evening in Dumas 

District Attorney Harold Comer recommended that bond be 
denied, he said Bond can be denied, he said, when proof of the act is 
evident

"In my opinion. " he said, "from the physical evidence (gathered 
at the scene) and the autopsy report, Mr Bush made sure that that 
deputy was killed "

Comer referred to the evidence which indicated Guthrie had been 
shot through the window of Lad's Pharmacy, the killer had then 
climbed through a hole made in the store window and shot again 
through the windshield then seeing Guthrie was still alive, walked to 
the driver's side window of the vehicle and shot the deputy agam.

A special grand jury will probably be scheduled before the regular 
31st District Grand Ju ry  in Canadian set for July 29. Comer said 

"We will probably schedule one earlier just for the purpose of 
presenting this capital murder case, "he said 

Also on Monday afternoon, Hemphill County commissioners met to

consider two item s directly related to the Saturday morning slaying 
of the 52-year-old Guthrie

The commission voted to pay Mrs Guthrie $1.700 to pay for her 
husband's accumulated vacation time. Commissioner George 
Henderson said

Wright had requested the commissioner "pay all they possibly 
could" to the widow

Memorial funds for Mrs Guthrie have been set up in both banks in 
Canadian

Commissioners also gave their approval for Wright to dispose of 
the vehicle Guthrie was driving at the time of the fatal incident 

The front windshield was riddled from two shots from a 12-gauge 
shotgun. Comer said One slug slammed through the dash, the seat 
and is believed to be lodged in the rear seat of the car. he said 

The other shot struck Guthrie in the temple, he added 
A man identified by Lad s pharmacist Lonnie Donaldson as Bush 

had been in the store at least twice in the past three months, he said 
Both visits were to have prescriptions for Preludin filled 

The first tim e. Donaldson said, the man had a legitimate 
prescription from a doctor in a nearby town

Several days later, the man returned with a second prescription 
from the same doctor and for the same drug 

After filling the prescription, the pharmacist began to doubt 
whether it was legitim ate After checking the prescription, he found 
the doctor's name had been forged 

The F’reludin had a street value of $15 per pill, the pharmacist said

Pampan charged with arson
Arson charges have been filed against a 

Pampa man m connection with the Saturday 
mornmg blaze that leveled the house he was 
renting at 533 Doyle

Bond for Steven Austin McConnell. 25. of 533 
Doyle was set at $2.300 by Gray County Judge 
Carl Kennedy for the charge 

McConnell rem ains in Gray County jail at 
press tim e, a fte r  being transfered there 
following the arraignment 

The man was arrested by Pam papoliceat 7 55 
a m  today as he was going to work 
* Police began to suspect arson. Chief of Police 
J  J  Ryzman said, after finding furniture 
stacked against the door of the dwelling A gas 
can wasalso found near the house 

The house was also searched for a possible

victim of the fire, detectives said earlier, when 
the department received reports of gunfire 
shortly before the fire broke out

No body was discovered in the debris, 
however, investigators say

The house was owned by Bill Johnson and was 
being rented by McConnell at the time of the fire

The house was "heavily engaged " in flames, 
fire officials said, when firefighters arrived on 
the scene at 2:38 a m Saturday

The fire department was again called to the 
scene when smoke was seen coming from the 
house

The livingroom. kitchen and bathroom were 
destroyed in the fire, officials said, and the rest 
of the house received heavy smoke damage

Drought forces ranchers to cut herds

Murder cases go to grand jury
, Two murder cases — both 
ix"curnng in the past two weeks 
— will be presented to the 31st 
Dtstrict Grand Jury when it 
meets today at the Gray County 
Yourt House

Cases against O.scar Augu.stus 
Waters 37. of the Coronado 
Trailer Park, charged in the 
beating death of 29-year-old 
Frank David Owens of 1-efors 
and Dean Ray Henderson, 36. 
charged in connection with the

stabbing death of Doy Victor 
Hutchison. 36. of 736 Sloan will 
be presented to the grand jury 
by D istrict Attorney Harold 
Comer

Owens was found dead in his 
vehicle the night of Ju n e 27 
W aters was a rre s te d  and 
charged with murder the next 
day

Henderson was arrested  the 
morning of Ju ly  9 at 504 Yeager 
after Hutchison was discovered 
by his vehicle dying of stab

w ounds H e n d e rso n  w as 
o r i g i n a l l y  b o o k e d  on 
aggravated assault charges, 
but the charge was changed to 
murder after Hutchison died 
while undergoing treatm ent at 
Highland General Hospital 

Other cases to be considered 
during grand jury proceedings 
include two assaults, one theft 
of oil field equipment, one 
charge of carrying a handgun 
on bcensed premises and two 
check forgeries

By LEIGH SH IRLEY 
Associated Press Writer

Texas ranchers are taking their hungry cattle to 
market earlier this year, forced to sell by a merciless 
drought that has dried up feedland and made large 
herds too expensive to feed 

"'ITie ranchers are having to sell their cattle a little 
early this year, and cut back their herds because they 
just don't have the pasture for them due to the drought 
conditions nght now, " said J  R Taylor, manager of 
Amarillo Livestock Auction 

While the early sales have not yet flooded the 
market, ranchers are making only small profits or just 
breaking even as more and more of them lake their 
excess cattle to the stockyards 

Bobby Lee Henson, daughter of Hereford breeder 
Walter Graham, said breeders are espiecially hard-hit 
by the weather

"It (the effects if the drought) always hits breeders 
early on because the ranchers are cutting back on their 
herds instead of building up,' said Mrs Henson, who 
added that Graham also ranches near Happy "They 
don't need bulls, and have to put more money toward 
feeding, so we lose custom ers 

"We weren't badly hurt until last week, ' she said 
Herd reduction has a domino effect on the whole 

cattle industry, she said
"We lose custom ers, therefore we have to cut back 

on our own herd, "M rs Henson said 
The hot. dry conditions in West Texas may have 

more far-reaching effects than just within the state, 
causing problems for ranchers as far away as Central 
California, in the San Joaquin Valley, where cattlemen

are enjoying one of their best years 
"A friend of ours in the cattle business in California 

IS concerned with the feeder cattle situation,' Mrs 
Henson said

California cattle raisers depend on sending their 
cattle to West Texas feedlots, she said

"A friend of ours from California is worried that 
when ranchers there, such as himself, get ready to sell 
their cattle to feedlots in Texas, the lots will already be 
full of Texas cattle that ranchers here have had to sell 
off early because they can't afford to hang onto them 
intothefall "

The Graham Ranch has been forced to cut 250 head of 
cattle from their herd of more than 2.000. and Mrs 
Henson added. "We re doing as good, if not better, than 
most ranchers in this a r e a "

The grass is sparse, short and dry, she said "Even 
tJie price of hay will go up because it 's hard to raise it in 
this weather and the demand will be greater now ' 

"This part of the country tries to keep cattle tlirough 
the summer to lake advantage of the fall prices, but if 
it slays dry like it is now they (ranchers) won't beable 
to. "shesaid

Mrs Henson predicted that due to drought conditions 
sweeping the Southwest, the build-up of cattle 
predicted nationwide will not be as significant as 
anticipated

"Perhaps we ll end up with better quality (cattle) 
instead of sheer quantity. "she said 

Traffic at the Amarillo stockyards has been heavy 
for this time of year, with excess cattle filling up the 
pens

"The number is abnormal for this time of year but

it's not an abnormal number of cattle yet," said 
stockyard manager Taylor 

What Taylor calls a "normal" number of cattle in the 
stockyards is anywhere from 6.000 to 12.000. but 
Monday through Wednesday the stockyard will be 
selling up to 17.000 head of cattle, he said

If this condition (drought) prevails for three to four 
more weeks, the situation will be getting very critical 
for these ranchers, "  Taylor said 

The silver lining in the South Plains cloudless sky, in 
this case, doesn't offer consumers at the meat market 
much hope, however

It s doubtful that beef prices will go down y e t ," 
Taylor said "Ev en though cattle are selling in big 
numbers, the available number of cattle in the feedlots 
are down, and numbers throughout the entire cattle 
industry are down "

"But I don't know how long we can hang on if this 
drought continues ' he added.

Weather

Today's forecast calls for a sunny, hot afternoon and 
fair skies The high for today is expected to be 104 
degrees with tonight 's low in the mid-TOs Winds will be 
southerly at 10 to 15 miles per hour Yesterday's high 
was 104 This morning's low was 75 degrees.

State Republicans to 
line up behind Reagan

DETROIT (API There may be some bruised feelings among 
longtime Republican local leaders, but statewide directors of the 
Ronald Reagan campaign say they intend to arrange party workers 
however they feel necessary to win in November in Texas

"Some indeed will have lesser roles in the campaign and some will 
have larger , said Gov Bill Clements, state chairman for Reagan

He was backed up by Ernest Angelo. Midland, state campaign 
director for Reagan, and State GOP QiairmanChet Upham. Mineral 
Wblls

TTie three top leaders called a news conference Monday after it was 
learned that 77 Texas delegates and alternates met Sunday night in 
ait unannounced session to discuss Reagan's general election 
campaign

Some delegates said there was a grassroots feeling, particularly in 
north and south Texas, that the developing general election 
campaign might drop some local leaders who had supported the 
party for years

Afterwards. Je sse  Brookshire. Texarkana, who presided at the 
unofficial caucus, said " it  was basically a lack of communication "  
•The Texas delegation had two caucuses scheduled today, one 

including an appearance by Nancy Reagan, wife of the expected 
GOP presidential nominee

Clements quickly let the Monday news conference know who was in 
charge of the November campaign for Reagan

"There is no question of who is chairman of the Reagan drive in 
Texas You're looking at him I'm  it ."  he said, glaring at reporters

Symptoms of MS 
first appeared in Iran
WIESBADEN, W est Germany (AP) — Freed American hostage 

Fbdiard Queen is suffering from multiple sclerosis, a disease of 
nerve degeneration whose symptoms Rrst appeared during his 
captivity in Iran, a doctor at the U.S. Air Force hospital here said 
today

Dr Jerom e Michael Korcak told a news conference that the 
2>-year-old form er vice consul at the American Embassy in Tehran 
will return to the U S " in the next few days '

Queen, released last week because of ill health after 250 days as a 
hostage, "will resum e his duties as a foreign service officer as soon 
as his health p erm its." Korcak said 

"Mr Queen developed symptoms of the disease in December 1979 
while he was held hostage in Tehran." Korcak said "His symptoms 
during the past eight months have included numbness and abnormal 
sensations in his upper extrem ities and some difficulty with balance
associated with nausea and vomiting "

/
"M r Queen's physicians have^very hope that he will be among 

that group of patients with mildyond transient manifestabons of the 
illness." Korcak told reporters at the sprawling U.S. base 

"There was no indication that the fU S  i embassy occupiers 
worsened his condition." the doctor said, adding. "They (the Iranian 
militants) were very forthcom in g" He did not elaborate 

But the spokesman. Bard Lindeman. emphasized that current 
theories hold that the infectious agent probably enters the body years 
before symptoms appear, so that "the supposition is that it would 
hav esu rfac^  later anyway "

SUFFERING FROM M U LTIPLE S C L E R O S IS  
After extensive tests at the U S. Air Force m ilita ry  
hospital in Wiesbaden, Germ any, doctors say 
former hostage Richard Queen is suffering from

multiple sclerosis. Dr. Jerom e M ichael K o rca k , 
center, a doctor at the medical facility  is flanked by 
(^leen's parents, Harold, right, and Je a n n e , le ft, 
during a ^ ess  conference Tuesday,

(AP L aser photo I

/
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Services tomorrow

GUNKEL. Harvey — 2 30 p m . ,  Springfield  
Cemetery. Springfield. Colo 

HUMPHRIES. Sue Rider -  10 30 a m .  F irs t 
United Methodist Church. Phillips 

LEWIS, Floyd l^vone — 10 30 a m , F irs t United 
Methodist Church. White Deer

deaths and funerals
EPHRAIM  L. BIGGERSTAFF

Funeral services for Ephraim  L Biggerstaff. 80. of 1Q2S Charles 
are pending with Carmichael-W hatley Funeral Directors 

Bom Jan  11. IMO. at Estelline. he died Monday at 4 SSp.m in 
Highland Genera I Hospital

Biggerstaff moved to Childress in 1907 where he finished high 
school He attended Texas ChrisUan University in Fort Worth and 
received his degree from the University of Texas in Austin 
Biggerstaff m arried Louise Krohne in Childress in 1934. and the 
couple moved to Pam pa in 1939.

He was a retired Cabot employee, an elder of the First 
Presbylanan Church where he was a session member and served 
as financial secretary for the church He was a veteran of World 
War I and a m ember of the Childress Masonic Lodge, the Khiva 
Shiine Temple of Amarillo and the Knight Templer inChildress 

Survivors include his wife. Louise, of the home one son. Lt 
Com Ronald 0  Biggerstaff of Pensacola. Fla , one sister. Miss 
Kate Biggerstaff of D allas and two grandchildren 

In lieu of flowers, the family requests any memorial gifts be 
made to the giver's favorite chanty

HARVEY GUNKEL
BORGER — Funeral services for Harvey Gunkel. 94, of Borger 

will be conducted at 2 30 p m Wednesday in Springfield Cemetery 
in Spnngfield. Colo Local arrangements are by Minton-Chatwell 
Funeral Directors

Mr Gunkel was a retired farm er and had lived in Borger for 
three years He was a native of Emporia. Kan., and a member of 
the Church of God

Survivors include three daughters. Mrs Maxine Shadbolt of 
Borger Mrs Zelma Reeves of Springfield. Colo , and Mrs Helen 
Roarok of G rants Pass, O re., two sons, Lqyde Gunkel of Amarillo 
and Shirley Gunkel of Springfield. Colo., three sisters, Mrs Hallie 
Vancicle and Mrs Florence Freem an, both of Empona. Kan . and 
Mrs Lena Rymon of Howard. Colo ; a brother, Dan Gunkel of 
Colorado Springs, Colo , 24 grandchildren. 52 great-grandchildren 
and 9 great-great-grandchildren

SU E R ID E R  HUMPHRIES
BORGER — Funeral services for Sue Rider Humphries. 51. of 

Borger will be conducted in the First United Methodist Church of 
Phillips at 10 30 a m Wednesday with the Rev C. N Rue of the 
Paramount Baptist Church of Amarillo officiating'.

Burial will be in Westlawn Memorial Park under the direction 
of Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors 

Mrs Humphnes was born in Amarillo and had lived most of her 
life in Borger She was a housewife and a member of the Phillips 
United Methodist Church

Survivors include her husband. Roy: a son, Bert Humphries of 
Borger. a daughter. Mrs Susan Graves of Dumas; a sister. Mrs 
Chnstine Harrington of Borger. two brothers. Kenneth Rider of 
Kennewick. W ash and Larry Rider of Fritch and two 
grandchildren

FLO YD  LAVONE LEWIS
WHITE D E E R  — Funeral services for Floyd Lavone Lewis, 92, 

of White Deer will be at 10:30 a m Wednesday at the First United 
.Methodist Church of White Deer with the Rev. Stan Cosby, pastor 
of the Trinity Baptist Church in Amaiillo. officiating 

Burial will be in the Panhandle Cemetery under the direction of 
Snruth Funeral Home of Panhandle 

Mr Lewis was born in Brookfield. Mo He married Avarilla 
Sharp in 1909 in Anthony. Kan She preceded Mr Lewis in death in 
1979

A resident of White Deer since 1935. Lewis was a member of the 
United Brethren Church and was a 50-year member of the White 
Deer Masonic Lodge He was a retired service station owner 

Survivors include two sons, four daughters. 13 grandchildren 
and 22 great-grandch ildren

fire  report
I 45 p m — A grass fire was reported at the vacant lot at 2100 

Hamilton Only grass was damaged
4 05 p m — A vehicle fire was reported 15 miles east of the city 

on Highway 60 A 1969 Cadillac driven by Brian Phillips was 
completely destroyed by fire Also, one-half acre of grass was 
burned The vehicle was owned by C L Farmer Causeof the fire 
is unknown No injuries were reported in the incident

5 50 p m — Firefighters responded to reports of a trash fire 
one-half mile west on Highway 152. The property was owned by 
Johnny Taylor No dam age was reported

Stock market
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city briefs
GARAGE SALE 1904 Lea 

Wednesday and Thursday. 6 
p.m -9 p m  in the evening

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
A weak cold front was expected to enter northern sections of the 

Texas Panhandle late today, triggering a few thunderstorms 
ahead of the front

The cold front was not expected to bring any significant relief 
from the heat wave

A few widely scattered thunderstorms were forecast f >r far 
west portions of Texas

The remainder of the state was to have continued clear skies 
and hot temperatures

Highs were to be mostly around or slightly above the lOO-degree 
mark Extrem es were to range from around 90 along the 
immediate coast to as high as 108 in North Central Texas

Wichita Falls wa s the state 's hot spot Monday with a high of 106 
Close behind was Dallas-Fort Worth with 107. tying a recoord for 
the date set 55 years ago The Dallas-Fort Worth area was 
expected to break the 100-degree mark today for the 23rd day

More than 15 T exas cities had readings above 100 and forecasts 
indicated the hot. dry weather would continue through the 
remainder of the week

Skies were mostly clear early today Temperatures were 
mostly in the 70s and 80s Extrem es ranged from 67 at Marfa tofW 
at Dallas-Fort Worth

Texas forecast
North Texas — F a ir  and hot through Wednesday Highs 106 

northwest to near 100 southeast Lows upper 70s

South Texas — F a ir and hot through Wednesday Highs96 to 102 
except near 90 coast and 106 extrem e west and southwest Lows 
n s  except low 80s coast

West T exas -  Mostly surmy and hot through Wednesday 
Widely scattered afternoon and nighttime thunderstorms weW of 
mountains and northwest Panhandk Highs 96 to 107 Lows 63 to 
71

275,

1125

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admiuioas

M elissa Hunnicutt. 1140 
NeelRd

H azel L am k e, 308 N 
Qinsty

O'Neil Monk. Box 
Skeilytown 

C h ris tia n  B u rce .
Terry Rd

William Brown. 504 Ave. 
R  Childress

Qyde Prosser. Box 1014, 
Panhandle

Winfred Quarles. Box 64. 
Mobeelie

W illiam  B rew er, 2707 
Royale R d . Amarillo 

Katherine Helms. 703 E 
Foster

Mary F lem ing . 734 E. 
Murphy

Bernice Hefley, Rt. 1. Box 
39. Mobeetie

William Couch. Box 547. 
San Marcos 

Clyde Neal, Rt 2,
381 A

N o re n e  M a r l in ,  
Goddard. Panhandle 

Lois W illiam s. 725 
Dwight

Amy Miller. 1900 N. Wells 
Lucy Smith. 1951 N Nelson 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Lenard Pair. Box 103. White 
Deer

Dismissals
George Lunsford. 716 E 

Frances,
Patti Williams. Box 1933 
George McGill. 914 Morse. 

Stinnett

Doris Gaston. 2231 Mary 
Elian

Ezra Devon, 513 Hazel 
liieodore Randon, 613 S. 

Gray
Kenneth Melton. 1041 S. 

d ark
Tracy Meza. 1137 Seneca 
W illiam  G u e r r y , 424 

Hughes St.
C a r l  B r a d fo r d , 2237 

Dogwood
Pat Eddins, 1100 Jackson. 

Borger
J  C. Branscum , 2206 N 

Nelson
Meledy Story , Box 11,

Box

Lefors
Toms Miller, 109 Federic 

Ptrck Coats,
241 Mry Elen 

John Hillhose. Box 
334, kellytown 

fnCerarcia, Stinnett 
Lara

Harder. Borger 
Ally Newel, Borger 
Peggy Lewis. Stinnett

611

N.
Hubert Hunter. E ric , Okla. 
Willie Thomas. Shamrock 
Nadine Sims. Shamrock 
Digna Russell. Shamrock 
Ida Wright. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Lena Burton. Shamrock 
Margie Lloyd, McLean 
Faye Patterson, Shamrock 
Coy Don Clay. Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

JudyTrew. McLean

Xale"d a r

o {  e

DRUG ABUSE MEEHNG
Parents and citizens who are concerned about the drug abuse 

problems in Pam pa will m eet in the Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room. 220 N Ballard , at 8 p m Wednesday, July 16 Anyone 
interested is invited and encouraged to attend. For further 
information, call 669-7344 or 669-6133

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 46 calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today involving a burglary, theft of 
a motorcycle, theft and damage to property

While on routine patrol, an officer noticed that Honda of Pampa. 
800 W Kingsmill. had been burglarized Entry wasgainedintothe 
yard, and a I960 Honda was taken.

C irt Farm er reported for C L. Farmer Auto Company. 625 W. 
Foster, that the wheel covers on one of the vehicles on thie lot had 
been removed along with the hood ornament Hood ornaments 
were also taken on two other vehicles on the lot. Loss was 
esbmatedat$581

Police are investigating today the theft of approximately 1977 in 
cash receipts and property reported by Bill Mayo of Mayo Oil 
Company. 1716 Alcock Mayo reported that a su s p ^  had taken an 
undetermined amount of cash receipts from the business on the 
night of July  12 Also believed taken by the suspect was a battery, 
valued at $75. and four tires, valued at $40 each.

Myron Dorman reported for Dorman's Used Cars. 1114 W 
Wilks, that someone had used an unknown type of instrument to 
break the front windshield of a vehicle parked on the lot near the 
office

senior center menu
WEDNESDAY

Beef enchiladas or smothered liver, buttered potatoes, mixed 
greens, squash, tossed or peach and cream jello salad, apple crisp 
or lemon pie

THURSDAY
Turkey and dressing, candied yams, green beans, beets, 

cranberry salad or heavenly hash, cherry cobbler or pumpkin 
squares

FRIDAY
Meat loaf or ham salad, au gratin potatoes, lima beans, fried 

okra, tossed or carrot salad, choice of deserts

Extended
Thursday Through Saturday
North Texas F a ir and hot Highs 98 to 106 Lows mostly in the 

upper 70s

South Texas Partly  cloudy and continued hot Highs 95 to 106 
Lows in the 70s

West Texas Sunny and hot days with fair and warm nights. 
H ^ s  in mid 90s north to near 110 along the Rio Grande in the Big 
Bend Lows upper 60s north to upper 70s south except near 60 
southwestern mountains.

National weather
The death toll has topped 600 as the unrelenting heat wave grips 

the South and Southwest, and thunderstorms produced high winds 
and tornadoes in Kansas.

The governors in Missouri and in Arkansas declared states of 
emergency as heat-related deaths mounted and cattle and crop 
lasses rose

Thundershow ers were scattered over the Rockies with 
thunderstorms over Ohio and northern Florida.

More showers were expected from the upper Ohio Valley across 
the northern Atlantic Coast from New EIngland into New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania

Southern Florida, the upper Missouri Valley and the northern 
P K ific  Coast also were expected to get rain. Forecasters n id  
temperatures would rem ain unseasonably hot over most of the 
nMion except for the southern California coast, southern Florida 
and from Montana to upper Michigan.

Temperatures around the nation at 3 a m. ED T ranged from 52 
degrees in Butte. M o n t, to 94 degrees in Topeka. Kan

Here are some early  morning teznperatires and conditions 
around the nation:

Eastern U .S .: Atlanta 14. hazy. Boston 71  fair. Cincinnati 72. 
cloudy. Cleveland 74. cloudy, Detroit 75, cloudy, Miami 10, fa ir; 
New York 71. fa ir ; Philadelphia 61. fa ir; PHtaburgh 7 t  fair; 
WaUtington 71. fair.

i.'t' :. .

\ Nk- m .-
ICE TEA PLEASE? Pearl, owned by Wade Wendt of 
Big Spring, has every reason to feel smug. She has 
her own air-conditioned dog house. The vent, hooked

onto Wendt sevaporative cooler, au tom atically  cuts 
on at 9 a m and shuts off at 9 p.m. daily. No wonder
P e a rl on ly  s t ic k s  her head  out th e  d o o r .

(AP Laserp hoto)

Rifle range offers machine gun fun
GARLAND, T exas (A P) — The Garland Public Shooting Range 

offers more than the standard pistols, rifles and bulls eye targets.
For $10 plus ammunition costs, one can legally blast away at a 1963 

Oldsmobile. a 1966 Ford or a 1972 Datsun with a MAC-lOsubmachine
gun

While most people probably associate the small, black firearm 
with 1920s gangster movies. Jim  Day does a snappy business renting 
and selling the 6-pound weapon that can red  off 16 rounds of 
45<aliber ammunition a second.

Since July  Fourth. Day estimated, about 50 people have slammed 
1,300 rounds of ammunition into the vehicles that now resemble old 
Hollywood movie props.

"1 was really su rprised ," he said. '"ITiey think it's a novelty 
approach. It 's  something they've never done. They've gone boating, 
skied, skyjumped and enjoyed the thrill of living "

While the m achine gun range may not be the first in the country. 
Dan Coleman, regional directors of Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearm s, says it may be one of only a handful.

"I'm  sure there are  others. But I don't know of»any others 
specifically." Coleman said.

Two years ago. Day and another firearms dealer placed an ad in a 
Dallas newspaper offering adults the opportunity to fire the weapon 
at their range

The ad attracted  curious spectators, gun enthusiasts, as well as 
federal agents who told Day that allowing another persons to shoot 
the gun constituted an illegal transfer of the weapon

After he asked the bureau for an explanation, officials said Day 
could rent the gun if it was chained to a floor or wall painting down 
range

Day rents the gun for $ 10. But there is an additional $4 fee to use the 
range, a one-time $4 range card fee and $14 for a box of 50 rounds of 
ammunition.

Inall. tensecondsof MAC-10firecosts$32. .
That's considerably less than the $300 purchase price plus the $200 

federal tax for transferring the weapon. However, Day said, a 
potential buyer is su bject to a four-to-eight-week waiting period as 
well as police and F B I  screening

Day said he has sold about 20 guns since he obtained a Class III 
license allowing him to sell the weapons

"I 'v e  sold them to police officers, doctors, to some poeple who ' 
don't want their nam es mentioned." he said, including wealthy 
business executives who bought the guns for protection.

In the rush to prepare the shooting range for the July Fourth 
opening. Day decided to open wiithout the 25-foot dirt embankment ‘ 
behind the targets

A custom er's gun fire cracked through the trees bordering th e . 
range, and when the shooting stopped, someone from behind yelled 
out.

Day said the people who bale hay on his land were in the area 
without his permission at the time. *

"Those guys w eren't supposed to be back th ere . . unless they toM 
u i."  he said. However, he added, they were not in danger because 
they were beyond the range of fire.

Edinburg employees do census recount
EIDINBURG, T exas (A PI — City officials take their census figures 

seriously here.
So much so that they sent 60 municipal employees to recount heads 

in anticipation of a low total from the federal census
City workers went out Monday in a three-day headcount of this 

community in the lower Rio Grande Valley
“I know of a lot of people who were missed in the feederal count. 

They never received anything in the m ail," said Mayor Ronald Case. 
"This is true nationwide."

He and city com m issioners authorized the city census in the 
Hidalgo County seat

Federal revenue sharing monies, development grants and other 
funds are allotted to cities on a population basis. An undercount 
would rob Edinburg of its rightful share The city last year received 
about $1.7 million based on a 22.000 population.

However, federal funds are not the only reason city officials want 
an accurate count, said Aaron Lam. head of the city's Community 
Development Department

Lam. who is directing the city census, said correct popyulation 
figures are vital for municipal planning He and Case said they 
expect Eldinburg to have 25.000 to 26.000 people in the 1960 census.

“I consider the federal funds to be a fringe benefit."  Lam said
Federal monies have been used for housing assistance programs, 

water and sewer services, street paving and operational expenses
Ricardo (kinzalez. census district director in Corpus Christ!, said 

many cities take annual counts of their citizens but ^ in b u rg  was the 
first he had heard of a city using federal forms for the count.

The forms, in English and Spanish versions, are followup tools of

the original questionnaires sent out for April I. Census Day.
Lam said there are  several reasons for the expected u n ^ cou n t by  ̂

federal workers
"Due to our proxim ity to the border we have folks from Mexico on 

an 'extended stay ' who live here and doeverything else here but have 
never become citizens and they're afraid of the law finding them ." he 
said

A large population of migrant workers have moved north for 
seasonal harvests and will be missed in the count although their 
primary residence is in Edinburg. Lam added.

Many people who speak only Spanish might not open up readily to 
"outsiders " asking a lot of questions but they would respond to local 

workers, he said .

"W e're not criticizing the census' work, but we are concerned 
about an accurate count." he said 

What do census officials feel about being checked over?
Gonzalez said cities will have an opportunity to challenge the 

preliminary census figures if they have solid evidence that people 
were overlooked Such evidence would include the number of 
electrical hook-ups that reflect a larger population or an independent* 
headcount, he explained

The form s used in Edinburg have been mailed to community 
agencies to distribute to people not previously counted The forms* 
aA s for the number of people in a hoioehold. their family 
relationship, ethnic background and place of birth.

Spanish form s also ask for a breakdown by Hispanic group — 
Mexican. Cuban. Puerto Rican, etc.

Stress of captivity may have set off MS
NEW YORK (A P) — The stress of captivity in Iran may have 

helped set off R ichard Queen's attack of multiple sclerosis but it is 
likely he eventually would have developed the disease anyway, a 
spokesman for the National Multiple Sclerosis Society said today.

"Stress is often tim es an exacerbation We find that the multiple 
sclerosis patient has to be very careful in his daily living." said Bard 
Lindeman. science editor for the society

Queen. 28. was released Friday by militants at the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran, where he had been held captive for 250 days. He is now being 
treated at the U.S. Air Force  hospital in Wiesbaden. West Germany.

"We don't really know enough about the disease to say this. But 
what we've seen is the stress of an auto accident, a bad fall, a skiing 
accident, can m ake the m'ultiple sclerosis surface for the First tim e." 
Lindeman said

Lindeman said it was "very  hkeiy" the stress of captivity 
contributed to Queen's condition. But he emphasized that current 
theories hold that the infectious agent probably enters the body years 
before symptoms appear, so that " t te  supposibon is that it would 
h av esu rfac^  later anyw ay." he said.

No ~ne knows what causes multiple sclerosis, a chronic and often» 
disabling nerve degeneration that afflicts some 500.000 Americans.

The symptoms — dizziness, weakness, numbness, paralysis — 
usually appear between the ages of 20 and 40 There is no cure 

It is an unpredictable disease, flaring up with symptoms that may 
put a person in the hospital, then halting or even reversing course for* 
months or years

"Many people can  go 30 to 40 years without suffering serioiB 
neurological dam age Other patients have a more serious course,”* 
said Dr. Fred Plum , chairm an of neurology at Cornell Medical 
Center and editor of the journal Annals of Neurology

Symptoms vary widely from patient to patient, the M S Society 
says, but can include numbness in one or more extremities, 
paralysis, double vision, foot d ra ^ n g . bladder or bowel problems, 
loss of balance, weakness, a "pins-and-needles" prickling, loss of 
coordination, hand trem ors and speech and hearing difficulties 

It usually does not cut a person's life span, but may leave some 
patients permanently disabled by paralysis after a severe bout i

Aggie students upset
at way Miller removed

DALLAS (A P) — T exas A&M's Association of Former Students 
has voiced disapproval with the way Jarv is Miller was removed as 
president of the university

The association's board in a special meeting Monday said the 
association is the first to hear "complainU or who receive critical 
m a il" concerning the actions of any A IM  ofTicial.

Regents removed Ja rv is  from office last Thursday, saying the 
school had received m ail and phone calls critical of the president.

Miller has been offered the job  of special assistant to A&M System 
O uncellor Frank Hubert. However, Miller's clashes with H u h ^ a re  
believed partly responsible for his ouster.

"We have neither heard any complaints nor have we received any 
mail critical of ..M iller covering the administration of Texas AdM 
IM versity ," the alum ni board u id  Monday in statement releaaed at 
a news conference.

Board President Raul Fernandez of San Antonio said Miller's 
ramoval d as “ ill-tim ed, ill conceived and effectuated without any 
planninf or thought of the consequences or the future. ”

Fhm uidez a t o  said, "Su ch acbon could hamper the future 
racru ltm cn t o f qualified adminialralars and prafeaaors and 
odw wlee harm  the educatlen. reeeardi, and o th r  sendees offered 
Igrlheunlvaralty."

Officer accidentally shot 
by partner in shootout

PORT WORTH, T exas (A P) — Fort Worth police are  investigating 
the evenu that led to the death of a vice officer apparenUy shot
seddenUy by his partner during a shootout with three men. ^

Prelimtnary autopsy reports released Monday said Dairell G. 
Moon died of cardiovascular failure (hie to a bullet wound to the 
heed, authorities said .

Moon was struck Sunday while trying to help his partner, Floyd 
Mills, a r r e «  one of three people who had opened Are on the officers' 
w marked ca r. police said.

Moon was taken to John Peter Sndth Ibipital and put on Ufe:'
siBpoitequlpinent The 27 year-old officer died Monday a G n o ^  '

Police said two Fort Worth n^nanda Bridgepoit man w « e b e te
h M  in cMy JaU. The trio wa s arrested after their car was rnuned by 
the police car occupied by Moon, Mills and two other officen 

AssMant District Attorney Bob Marshall sMd he pbmed to file»
a H m ^  m u ^  charges against the three men However. 
MsiiitMi l s ) ^ . the three me^

The gun that kUM  Moon apparently discdiarfsd accidentally wWle 
MUIa wrestled with one of the men he was tzyhy to arro t, |H l i * '
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JO IN T  E D IT IO N . T h e  D e tro it N ew s b e g a n  p u b l i s h in g  a jo i n t  e d i t io n  w ith  th e  
Detroit F re e  P r e s s  w ith T u e s d a y 's  e d i t io n s .  S o m e  5 5 0  T e a m s t e r  u n io n  t r u c k  
drivers and ju m p e rs  h a v e  w a lk e d  o u t . T h e  9 2 - p a g e  p a p e r  in c lu d e d  t h r e e  
sections p rep ared  by th e  N ew s a n d  a  2 4 -p a g e  F r e e  P r e s s  s e c t i o n .  A p a g e  1 
notice say s the p u b lish e rs  o f  th e  c o m p e t in g  d a i l i e s  w o u ld  c o n t in u e  p u b l is h in g  
jointly for the d u ral ion of th e  s t r ik e

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o l

Two suspects sought in slayings
'LUBBOCK. Texas (A P) — Police searched 

today for two men wanted in connection with the 
slayings of four men, including three members of 
a family, outside a sm all East Lubbock pool hall.

Detectives said the shootings apparently arose 
from a fis t figh t. Se v era l persons were 
questioned Monday, but no arrests were made.

T h e  s u s p e c t s  w e r e  d e s c r ib e d  a s  
Mexican-Americans in their early 20s. police 
said Witnesses told officers the pair fled in a late 
model white-and-maroon Ford

Police said several Hispanic men entered the 
hall Sunday night and followed several patrons 
outside, where shots were fired .

The victims were identified as Geronimo 
Cavarrubk) and Leo Cavarrubio. owner of the 
pool hall, both in their 60s: Jim  Cavarrubio, 20,

Elderly woman killed in home
PLAINVIEW, Texas (AP) -  

Police here were trying to 
determine if an elderly woman 
whose body was discovered at 
the foot of her basem ent stairs 
was killed by a fall or a blow to 
the head.

Officers found the body Mable 
K n ig h t  E i r i n g  in h e r  
fashionable home Monday when 
a maid told them the house had 
been ransacked and there was 
blood in Mrs E iring 's bedroom

An a u to p sy  in n e a rb y  
Ainarillo found that Mrs. Eiring 
died of a blow to the head 
Plainview Police Chief Alan 
Stuart said she could have been 
stAKk by a blunt object or hit 
her head during a fall down the 
stairs

The autopsy also found a stab 
wound to the shoulder and a 
large cut on the v ictim 's face, 
Stuart said.

He said Mrs. E irin g 's maid 
went to the house about 8:30 
a m. Monday and found it 
ransacked and bloodstains in 
the w om an's bedroom. The 
m aid c a l le d  p o lic e ,  who 
discovered the body. Stuart 
said

He speculated burglars were 
looking for money, although it 
could not be determined if any 
was taken.

Mrs. Eiring had been alone at 
night since her husband, Frank, 
entered a Plainview hospital 
several weeks ago, Stuart said

Six m onths ago. burglars

Libertarian party gains 
ballot slot for November

AUSTIN. Texas (A P) — Officials of the Libertarian Party, who 
paid hired hands an average of 50 cents per signature, said Monday 
they have gathered more than enough names to get on the Novembo- 
ballot in Texas

"On our third try to get on the ballot in Texas we have finally come 
of age. said Allan Vogel of Houston, coordinator of (he petition drive 
and a state Senate candidate

Ih e  Libertarian ticket is headed by Presidential candidate Ed 
Claiit of California Libertarians claim to be the third biggest party 
in Texas

Vogel said petitions bearing about 60.000 signatures would be 
iidimiUed to the Secretary of State Monday Die Libertarians need 
0.886 to get on the ballot

About 33.000 of the signatures have been validated as those of 
registered voters, said Bill Howell of Dallas, who led the 
cumbersome effort

Howell, a candidate for sU te representative, said the procesa is 
wrqasonable for parties trying to get on the ballot.

-'By the tim e they get on thejiallot they've used up so much of their 
resources they are  crippled," said Howell.

The workers hired by the Libertarians were paid per signature, 
depetding on how difficult an area they worked, said Howeli. Wages 
per signature ranged from 35 to 65 cents.

The petition effort cost about 850,000. said Vogel. The party had 
planned to spend about $20.000.

Howell said the party faced a lot of c o n f u í  about what it sUnds 
for.’

“People think we must be socialisU. People think we must be 
N axis.''hesaid

Li^iertarians believe in "liv e  and let Bve,” hesaid.
"We want the minimum amount of government needed to protect 

bake rights." he said
In addition to Clark, the party has candidates for Railrosd 

Comm ission and several seats in Congress and the Texas 
'jigisU ture
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Carter to resist caüs
WASHINGTON (A P) -  Desptte calls for a  tax cut to 

stimulate the slumping ecooomy. Presided Carter 
won’t propoee a tax reduction next week as part of hia 
mid-year budget review, administratian aotroesaay.

C aiter met with hia top economic adviaers inGeotgia 
last weekend and m ade it clear he wants to resist 
mounting pressures from rival Republicans and 
oongretskmal D em ocrats for a tax reduction in an 
election year, the sources, who declined to be 
identified, said Monday.

As a  result, the administration has chosen to assume 
no tax cut in predicting the direction of the economy for 
the rest of 1910 and all of IWl when it releases its 
ndd-year review next Monday.

All Carter is expected to do is repeat support for a  tax 
reduction sometime in the future; but t t e e  will be no 
timetable, theae sources emphaaixe.

Eventually, the administration hopes to draft a  tax 
cut aimed in large part to spur productivity and 
encourage business in vestm ent, officials say.

Ronald Reagan, who will be nominated by the 
Republicans for prewdent this wsek, h u  p ro p o ^  a 
831 billion tax reduction for next year, and Democratic 
senators are  planning to unveil a counterpraponl of 
their own by Septem ber, with hopes of enacting a tax 
bill before the end of this year.

D ie mid-year review will offer sharply revised 
budget estim ates for fiscal 1980, which eiids Sept. 90,
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and fiscal U l l  — the reault of a  worsening raocHioo 
thnt hM cut tax  revenues and increniea spendtag, 
particularly for unemployment benefita

The administration now predicts the federal deficit 
.will swell to about HO bUUoa in fiscal 1180, compared to 
the 83IA billion gap it estiraated in March. At tlMt tkne. 
Carter revised earp ier IM l budget proposaii and 
offered a  sm all lurplua for the fiscal year that a tan  
O c t l .

Hopea of a lu r p lu i , or even a  balanced hudH^, bi 
fiacal 1911 will be officially laid to reat iathem id-yaar 
review, with the adm inistration expected toeatim alea 
82S to |M billion IH l deficit, sources said.

Three die guarding against burglars
HOUSTON (A P) — T hree victims of an execution-style slaying had 

volunteered to spend the night a t the bowling alley where they died to 
guard against burglars who broke in the night before, authorities 
said.

And investigators said they hope the lone survivor of the I 
— a teen-ager who was shot in the head — can give them a due i 
help track the k illers.

Police identified the victim s as Stephen Allen Sims, 25, assistant^ 
manager of F a ir Lanes Windfern Bowling (Center in northwest 
Houston: Tommy L ee Temple, a 17-year-old employee of the alley; 
and Temple’s girlfriend, Arden Alane Felsher, also 17.

(kegory G am er, 18. was hospitalized in critical condition following 
the shootings and authorities said he may lose an eye.

Officials said the four victims stayed at Uie alley after the 11:30 
p.m. closing tim e Sunday, hoping to prevent anotlwr burglary. D ie 
night before the shootings, thieves made off with change from 
cigarette and game machines.

“D iey just wanted to feel like the building was secure,” said Fair 
Lanes spokesman Jim  Self. ‘T m  sure they never imagined someone 
would show up.”

Inveatigators speculated that robbery was the motive for the 
'break-in. About 8Ñ0 was taken from a cash register near the bodies, 
police said.

What is not known is why the four young people were apparently 
told to lie on the floor and then each shot once in the head.

"H ate." said Betty Rappe, a fellow bowling alley employee and 
friend of the victims. “ That 's all it could be Hate "

Miss Rappe was working at the alley Morxlay, just hours after one 
of the victim 's parents discovered the grisly murders shortly after 
inidnight

She declined to elaborate on why the employees insisted on staying 
at the building. But she spoke slowly and softly about the victims’ 
personalities

Temple was described as a personable high school senior who 
worked at the alley since It opened last year and who hoped to 
become a professional bowler.

“He was probably the most popular employee out here." she said. 
"All he ever wanted to do was ^ w l."

Miss Rappe said Temple spent every free minute practicing the 
sport and she said he probably would have spent that time after work 
Sunday night playing the lanes.

Police said the first indicition something was wrong at the alley 
was when G am er’s parents deceived a  telephone call from their son. 
who already had beoishpM nd coukt not speak clearly.

When G arqM fe'ptrtnU  arrived at the alley, they found the front 
I their son the only conscious survivor.

T f ^ l e  and Sims already were dead. Miss Feisher died at the 
1 abort while later, authorities said, 

said they attempted to get some information from Gamer 
fore he lost consciousness and was transported to the hospital Die 

murder site, they said, provide few, if any clues to the killers.
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son of Geronimo Cavarubio, and Willie Guerra. 
20

The elder men were pronounced dead outside 
the pool hall, and the younger men died at 
Lubbock General Hospital about an hour after 
the shooting, police said.

One oT the younger men was found mortally 
wounded in a  low-income housing area across 
from the pool hall, officers said Police found a 
36caliber pistol near the residential area

P relim inary  autopsy results showed the 
victims suffered wounds from small, medium 
and large c a lib e r  w eapons, police said, 
indicating as many as four or five weapons may 
have been used in the assault.

Geronim o Cavarrubio had been indicted 
recently for attempted murder in connection 
with another bar room shoot-out. police said.

broke into the house and tied up 
the maid before making away 
with an undetermined amount 
of money, Stuart said
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EV ER  ST R IV IN G  FO R T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EV EN  BETTER  PLA CE T O  LIVE

Let Peace BM in WHti Me
This rv>wspQper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to our readers so  that 

they con better proniote orxl preserve thek own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself ond aH he possesses can he develop to his utmost copabMities.

W e believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life o x f 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibiHty, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand ond apply to doily living the greot morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commorxlment. '  '

(Address all com munications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
^ aw e r 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed orxl 
rxKnes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in lyirt any editorials 
origirxited by The News orxl appearing in these cokinxis, providing proper 
credit is given.)
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Grocery bills shrink 
by clipping coupons

Shining examples 
of freedom cited

Equal rights yes but what is a right
ByO seer Ceeley

Khranis Interutional, the service dub, 
la s  jia t  voted not to admit women as 
memtars. The older service dub, Rotaiy, 
had already decided to maintain its 
all-male menabership.

In (act. Rotary International eipelled a 
member ctad>, that of Duarte, Cdif., for 
aM ttin g  women as members. Asa result, 
it bas been sued by the American Civil 
UbertiesUnioa.

In recent years, it has become the style to 
contend that women are equals of men in 
every respect and therefore, havearightto 
go wherever men go, do whatever men do, 
and Join whatever club or assodation that 
men join.

An amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
asserting the equal rights of the sexes has 
been approved by nearly the required 
three-fouilhs of the states. It has received

much support because of the natural 
leanii^ of Americans toward “liberty, 
fraternity, equality."

Ih e  pbnoe “equal rights" has a good 
ring, but we should consider carefully the 
word “rights.” What does It mean?

A r i ^  is a  Just claim.
Has one a  juet claim to become a 

member of a  Rotary club? Only if he has 
been invited by the club to join. It is a 
private dub and so it determines its own 
membership. The sam e is true of a  Kiwanis 
dub.

Thus, it does not follow from the general 
principle of “equal rigMa" that women as 
wdl as men must be admitted to Rotary. It 
is a matter for the Rotary club, or for its 
parent organiation. Rotary Intenutiond. 
to decide. If it decides (as it has) that 
wonten shall not be admitted, the rights of 
women have not been infringed in the

slighteaL nor are their ri^ ds any leas 
“equal” than before.

^  the same token, if a women's dub or 
association voted not to admit men, the 
“rights” of men would still be intact and as 
equslasever.

My Ahna Mater had fraternities, but I 
was never asked to join one. Hie reason, I 
learned by the grapevine, was that my 
brother who had preceded me as a student 
in the same college had received a bid from 
a fraternity wid rejected i t  This offense 
evidently black-balled the family.

However, I did not feel wronged, nor did I 
see my r ig h ts  a s  bein g  denied. 
Fraternities, being private cUbs, are 
justified in choosing some and rejecting 
others, for whatever reason or for no 
reason at all. It is an internal matter^

To deny the right of private a sso t^ o n s 
to determine their own membershipB would

Vast numbers of coupons appear in the ads th ese  d ays. M any are 
published by advertisers in The Pam pa News. E v e ry  su p erm ark e t 
checker gets used to receiving them from the shopper by the fistfu l and 
deducting their value from the bill.
I If all the coupons printed in 1978 had been red eem ed , one m ark et 
spokesman calculated, shoppers nationwide would have had $11 billion 
knocked off their bills. Only about 5 percent a c tu a lly  w ere redeem ed. 
Even so. $550 million is a tidy sum to be paid for clipping coupons.

The Kroger Co. of Cincinnati says it pays to clip and redeem  coupons 
on items that the consumers regularly pu rchase, but if th ings not rea lly  
needed are bought just to redeem the coupons, the b u y e r ’s bill m ay  be 
increased by the practice

Most large retail chains offer not only the n atio n ally  ad v ertised  
brands of goods but their own. private brand s, and th is  usually at a 
lower price Some shoppers believe they save by sim p ly  buying the 
private brand and ignoring the coupon offered  by the brand -nam e 
advertiser Others are so well sold on the qualitv  of the ad v ertised  
brands that they cling to them and seek to gain by clipping coupons. 
One can follow either, or both, of these shopping te ch n iq u e s .

Giant Food Inc., a chain that would like to see coupons e lim in ate d , 
thinks consumers dislike coupons and would p re fer s im p le  p rice  
reductions.

However, it should be noted that another industry  with m ark etin g  
savvy, the automobile manufacturers, is not sa tisfied  to m ere ly  redu ce 
price To stimulate lagging sales, they offer su b sta n tia l cash  reba 'tes, 
which is very similar to the food industry 's coupon tech n iq u e . R eb ate  
checks, they have found, are popular with c a r  bu yers.

Thefree-market distribution system has a v arie ty  of ways^of pricing 
its goods As long as coupons are popular enough with the con su m er to 
be profitable to the firms that use them , they will continue to be 
offered Whether they are redeemed or not is a d ecision  for each  
consumer

be to doom their exteteoce. Under luch i  
ukase, there would be no private 
■ewiriMInni Ih e  word “private” would 
loeeiteluriar.

IWa right of a private aaeodation la akin 
|to the right of an individual, tor example, to 
.determine whom he will seek as a 
onwipanfain B has no light to force Ms 
company iq x»  A if A has already Indicated 
a preference for the presence of C. For B  to 
hold that in such a circumstance he has 
been denied the “equal rights" to which he 
is entitled would be rather ridiculous.

In the public sector, the “assoctetion" Is 
the state Itself, to which we all beiong as 
members. The idea of democracy is that all 
within the state have equal ri^tis — aU, 
that Is, who obey the laws and assume the 
responsibilities of citixenahip. Ihus, all 
cMldren have an equal right to go to pubUc 
schooL whereas their right to go to a 
private school hinges upon consent of the 
school's managers.

All qualified voters ha ve an equal rigM to 
vote in public elections -  but not in 
eiectians held by private corporations. All 
motorists have an equal right to drive on 
the public roads -  but not on private 
(hiveways.

Some who do not think -  or who think 
sodalistically -  tend to blur the difference 
between public and private and to look 
upon the world as though it were all public.

In f»cL the public sector is sntall and 
insignificant compared to the private. Our 
"equal rights” are not nearly as minerous 
as our “unequal” ones. Privacy is more 
important to us than is equality.
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Today in history
B y lb c  Associated Press 

Today is Tuesday, July IS, the 197lh day 
of 1980. There are 189 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On July IS, 1789. King Louis XVI of 

FVance was awakened in the middle of the 
night and told that his authority has 
coilapoed with the fall of the Bastille.

Guns and butter

by A R T BUCHWALD

On this date:
In 1806, Rembrandt, the Dutch artist 

was bom in Leiden.
In 19tS, Italy declared war on Jap aa  its 

fonner Axis partner in World War n .
In 19M, Hairy Truman was nominated by 

the Democrats for re-election.

In 1980, John Kennedy accepted the  ̂
D em ocratic p arty ’s nomination for 
president in a speech heralding a “new 
frontier.”

WASHINGTON-There is a big debate 
going on in the country right now 
oonceming guns and butter. It isn’t a 
question of how much we should spend on 
guns, but what we should buy with the 
money.

Some people want to give it all to the U.S. 
Navy. Others want to put it into 
inderground missile systems. Still other 
men of good will think we should spend it on 
new bombers And there are those who 
believe we have to beef up our airborne 
strike forces.

session, “At the moment, this country has 
enough butter to spread over every piece of 
toast in the world. But we know that the 
Russians are developing their own spread, 
which could make our butter supplies 
obsolete.”

Once these problems are resolved. 
Congress will have to deal with the question 
of butter.

A Senate Subcommittee on Strategic 
Buttery has been holding hearings on the 
subject, and the testimony so far has 
painted a grim picture about this nation's 
abilitytostayaheadof the Soviets.

A Deputy Secretary, in charge of Dairy 
Intelligence, told the committee in closed

A senator aakad, “Acawm-Udklng about 
the salted or umMÜéd variety?’'

“Salted butter, sir. Since the SALTtalks 
broke off, the Kremlin has been putting all 
of it in their butter ”

“But,” another senator said, “we know 
that the Russians are spending half their 
gross national product on guns, while we're 
spending 90 percent of ours on butter. How 
can they ever expect to attain parity?"

“Quantitatively speaking, that's correct, 
but our intelligence people report that the 
Russians are putting a higher butterfat 
content into th ar product so it will taste 
creamier. Their butter has more of a bang 
to it, although there is less to go around. 
Oir concern is that if they up their 
production, they will be able to smear the

There are only a few small areas of the planet w here freedom  seem s 
to be relatively secure Liberty in the United S ta te s  is on the d ec lin e , as 
it is in most of the world Consequently the eco n om ic poten tia l of 
mankind continues to shrink. Yet there are  se v e ra l sm a ll bastion s of 
freedom, and they are prospering like never before.

One of those thriving enclaves of freedom is A ndorra, the m in iscu le 
state that lies on the border between F ran ce  and Spain. It was crea te d  
by a fluke of history when the only way the F ren ch  and the Spanish 
could end a feud was to guarantee the sovereignty and n eu tra lity  of the 
190-square mile principality. Amazingly. Andorra survived.

Entering the second half of the 20th cen tu ry  A ndorra was a 
poverty-stricken dot on the map of Europe. Then th ings began to 
change Andorra's free market and free trade policy a ttra c te d  a host of 
basiness and financial institutions It is nearly  a la isse z -fa ire  society  
and — proving publicly-accepted theory wrong — it is ju st th is 
condition that is improving everyone’s standard  of living . E v en  while 
nearby nations experience economic stagnation, A ndorra is boom ing.

Similar to Andorra arc several other a re a s  of eco n om ic refu ge 
scattered around the globe Hong Kong, for ex am p le , is a v ib ran t and 
thriving community, despite its huge population, lim ited area  and lack  
of natural resources What it does not lack is econom  ic freedom  . It is 
freedom and the hard work of Hong Kong's resid en ts th at have given 
this jewel on China's coast one of the highest stan d ard s of liv ing in 
Asia

And now there has been a revolt on the South P a c ific  Island  of 
Espiritu Santo It appears that many residents of th at la rg e  island do 
not want to live under the control of the so cia list n ativ e g overn m en t 
which IS supposed to take over the New H ebrides when the island chain  
becomes independent later this year. No one can  b lam e the is lan d ers  of 
F ^ ritu  Santo for wanting to live in a nation m ore like A ndorra than 
Jamaica It's the difference between freedom  and co n tro l; i t ’s the 
difference between prosperity and poverty.

The native chiefs on Espiritu Santo have d eclared  th e m se lv e s  to be 
the Republic of Vemarana — independent from  th e re st of the New 
Hebrides Jimmy Stevens, who led the revolt on the tro p ica l island, 
immediately declared his intention to estab lish  free  tra d e  and free 
enterprise in hopes of attracting investors. C le a r ly , S tev en s has been 
influenced by libertarians in the United S ta te s , but he a p p e a rs  to be 
motivated by a genuine concern for increasing  the stan d ard  of living of 
Ms people. This can only be done, as Steven s see s  it, through a 
free^terprise society.

It does not take much to see that freedom  is indeed the m ost v alu ab le 
resource of any area. Mozambique with its vast m in e ra l re so u rce s  is 
foindering under socialism. Andorra and Hong Kong shine in co n tra s t. 
Perhaps, if Stevens is successful in estab lish in g  h is R ep u b lic  of 
Vemarana. his Pacific archipelago too m ay b eco m e a p earl of 
prosperity amidst a sea of turmoil and stagnation.

Racism now white’s plight
By Robert Waltert

W A SH IN G T O N  (N E A )-S te v e n  
McNichoTs credentials as a civil rights 
activist are impeccable. Throughout the 
past two decades, he has battled to gain 
equality for b lack s, Hispanics and 
memben of other minority groups.

In the 1960s. for example, he participated 
in a Congress of Racial Equality “freedom 
ride.” organized a tutorial program to aid 
young Hispanics in this city and raised 
m oney to help  feed poor black 
sliarecroppers in the South.

But today McNichols himself is the 
apparent victim of racial discrimination — 
a white employee of a city government 
whose political hierarchy and municipal 
bureaucracy have, in recent years, become 
dominated by Hispanics and blacks.

Although that ironic twist is unique, the 
41-year-old McNichols personifies the 
plight of whites throughout the country who 
offer compelling evidence to demonstrate 
that they have been unfairly subjected to 
the most insidious type of discrimhiation— 
re jected  because of skin color by 
sopMsticated bosses who leave no evidence 
of their racist motives.

In a similar case resolved last year, a 
federal court noted:

“Busness managers, labor union leaders 
(and) fovemmem supervisors do not 
normaly take the witness stand toadmit to 
such a  purpose and, as a rule, they are 
equally careful not to reveal their puipdse 
in cooversations conducted or documents 
prepared outside the court setting. ”

Id that case, a white employee of the 
Wariikigton. D.C. municipal govenuneit 
repeatedy sought promotions for which he 
was rated “highly qualified” or “beat 
qualified” on the basis of objective dvil 
service tests — but was rejected each time 
by Mack siqwrviaors who selected kiatead 
less qualified Macks.

McNichols' case has unfolded in a  city 
where whites now are a  minority group, 
representing less than half of Los Angeles' 
population. Ih e  mayor, Thomas Bradley, 
Is Mack and one of his two deputy mayors, 
Grace Montonet, is Hispanic.

McMdiob began work in August 1975 In 
the city’s Office of Urban Devetopment, hut 
In 1877 that office was scheduled to be 
consolidated  w ith other municipal

departments into a new super-agency, the 
Community Development Department.

The in ten se  com petition for six 
high-ranking supervisory positions in the 
new department ostensibly was to be 
re so lv e d  th ro u g h  c iv i l  s e r v ic e  
examinations — but instead the following 
events occurred:

M arch 30: T he c ity ’s Personnel 
Department released the test results, 
showing that McNichols had scored first 
among 97 candidates who had been tested 
for the preferred jobs.

April 15: Although McNichols never had 
received a form al evaluation of his 
performances in almost two years on the 
jo b , he su d d en ly  w as given an 
"improvement needed” rating by Carmen 
Diaz, a Hispanic supervisor.

June 21: Diaz and Deputy Mayor Davis 
summoned McNichols to a meeting where 
he says he was subjected a “a vicious ad 
hominem attack — which unmistakaMy 
racist overtones — in order to provoke his 
resignation.”

United States."
"Why can’t we put a higher butterfat 

content in ours?”
“It’s a question of money. We jurt don't 

have the funds to give America the butter 
caMMlity we need. The more we spend on 
gtiu the less we can spend on butter. ”

“Are you saying this country can't have 
guns and butter at the same time ? ”

"Butter now costs $2.15 a pound. Many 
people can no longer afford it, and are 
resorting to cheaper spreads. But even 
they aren't cheap any more, so a lot of 
Americans are doing without. ”

“Do you mean to tell us we can't even 
afford guns and margarine? ”

“We're reaching that stage, sir. Every 
time Congress authorizes another fighter 
plane, someone in America winds up 
putting chkkenfatonhisbread.”

"Ih is  is a terrible situation,” a senator 
fumed. “Why weren’t we informed of this 
before?"

"The butter people have been trying to 
tell you this for some time, but every 
Congress has turned a deaf ear to their 
warnings. No one wanted to make a choice 
between guns and butter, and now we don’t 
seem to have either ”

“What do you suggest we do about it?” a 
senator asked.

“If you ask people which they would 
prefer, guns or butter, most of them will 
tell their politicians, guns. But in their 
hearts, the electorate really wants butter. 
It's very hard to scramble eggs with a hand 
grenade.”

“Well, it looks like we're going to have to 
bring the price of butter down so people can 
afford the American dream again.''

" It  would be easier if you could bring 
down the price of an aircraft carrier .” 

"How can wedo that?”
"By taking the butterfat out of the 

military industrial complex ”
(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Tm years ago. Premier Alexei Kosygin 
and President Nikolai Podgorny w oe 
roappointed to their posts by the Supreme 
Sovtet in Moscow.

Five years ago, America's Apollo and the 
Soviet Union’s Soyuz spacecraft Mast off on 
their way to a  rendezvous in space.

Last ^ear, in a som ber address. 
President C arter said America was 
suffering "a  crisis of confidence” that 
threatened to destroy its social and 
political fabric.

Ihought For Today: There are people 
who want to be everywhere at once, and 
they get nowhere — Carl SamkHiig 
(1878-1967).
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Berry's WorW

Ju n e  30: D avis sum m arily fired 
M c N i c h o l s  f o r  u n s p e c i f i e d  
“unsatisfactory” perform ance. That 
dismissal automatically eliminated him 
from the job competition and allowed two 
less qualified em ployees — Stephen 
Rodrigues, a Hispanic male who was a 
personal friend of both Dias and Davis, and 
Ruby Baylor, a black female — to be 
promoted to the preferred jobs.

McNichols still works for the municipal 
government here, but in a job payii^ far 
leas than the post he had sought. City 
officials refuse to  com ment on the 
discrimination charges.

He is appealing the city’s action both in 
courts and to the federal agencies that 
provide virtually all of the more than $100 
ndltton annual budget of the Community 
Development Depaitnwnt.

Ragsirdless of how thooe appeals are 
r c a o l^ , the tawdry affair reemphasizes 
the importance of a  unanimous U J . 
Supreme Court ruling in an earlier case.

Federal dvil rights laws are intended to 
“cover white men and white wooMB and an 
Americans,” the high tribunal held. Ibey 
cnate  an "obligation not to (fiscriminate

Cem ttm *. m .
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Indian attorneys fight 
for lost lands, rights

BOULDER. Colo. <AP) — Sixteen lawyers — 
lOflf thsm Indians, all of them experts In treaty 
lanr and In water, fishing and huntingrigtaU — 
are working to right two centuries of wrongs.

Members of the Native American Rights Fund, 
thay are part of the crop of young, resourceful 

•• b K to  attorneys nurtured by a 1M7 scholarahip 
hmd set upfor IndUns who wanted to be lawyers.

The new lawyers are today winning back hi 
court lands and rights lost at the treaty table and 
on the battlefield over a  period o f200 yeari.

At the heart of this effort is the Native 
American Rights Fund, vrhose diraolor, John 
Behohawk. M, is a  Pawnee who ssent to law 
school on a  government scholarihip.

Echohawk says that besides winning back 
'  lands and rights in court for the roughly 1 nrillian 

UB. Indians, the NARF has striven to oonvinoe 
bidiant they can resist assimilation.

Half of the nation's Indian population still lives 
'  on reservations, he noted.

“Until recently, Indians have accepted what 
the government told them, because they had no 
advocates. People a re  brainwashed into 
following what the government has told them.” 
he said.

This is changing because the fund and Other 
Indian r ig h ts  a d v o ca te s  a re  wielding 
government sUtutes and the Constitution witha 
vengeance in the courtrooom.

In its first 10 years, the fund has:
— Protected the Chippewa tribe's rishing 

rights on the Great Lakes from encroachment by 
bw sute of Michigan.

— Assisted Indians in the Puget Sound area of 
Washington to get the right to catch up to SO 
percent of the fish destined for off^reservatien 
IhMng places.

— Protected the hunting and fislring rights of 
theCheyenne-Arapaho tribes in Oklahoma.

— Filed hundreds of other lavrauits on behalf of 
tribes to win back land and water, hunting and 
(Wrii«righU.

Ib e  fund is also on the verge of settlii^ a huge 
land c la im  case in Maine, where the 
Passsm aquoddy and Pwobacot tribes are trying 
to recover 12 J  million acres of land and billioM 
of dollars. A proposed settlement before 
Congress would give the tribes 200,000 acres and 
127 nrilUon in a trust fund.

Tbe fund, which operates on money from 
government, foundations and Individuals, is 
oelebnting its 10th anniversary.

Echohawk credits tbe fund's emphasis on 
Indian treaty law for iu  success. At first, he said, 
the fund looked to black and Chicano groups as 
models, but its leaders quickly decided that 
tribal sovereignty -  rather than dvU rights -  
riiould be the fund's chief priority.

“Indians, in effect, are the third sovereign in 
the country, with sUtes and the federal 
government the other two." Echohawk said.

“Until recently, Indians have been subjected 
to heavy-handed, paternalistic federal poUcy. If > 
there w u  any consistent federal policy before, it 
was'that tribes would be assimilated and would 
go out of existence.

“Congress just assumed that Indians wanted 
to be like everyone else. Indians didn't want this. 
They wanted to live as tribes on their land.”

Until the 1960s', Echr case are under way in 
Smrih Carolina, where the federal government in 
1969 stripped the Catawba tribe of its tribal 
status.

Dallas approves tax roll injunction
DALLAS lAP) -  TheCity of Dallasanda local 

taxpaym group have approved a  temporary 
ktjunctian that allows work to continue on 
certification of the 1990 tax roll but prevents the 
City Council from adopting or levying new taxes.

The agreement between the cky and the Dallas 
Tsxpa)«rs League was reached Monday during 
A hearing with SUte District Judge Leonard 
HoRinan.

The in ju n ctio n  a llow s the Board of 
Equalisation to continue its work on certifying 
the new U x roll and permits the Cky Council to 
hear dtixens' complaints.

* Attorneys representing both sides declined 
Monday to comment on the action.

< In a lawsuit filed filed against the cky and the 
equalization board, the league claims property

values set under the citywide reevalauation 
program are erroneous. arUtrary and unlawful.

Ib e  group charges the proposed tax roll 
violates the State Constitution because it treats 
diffarent classes of taxpayers unequally and is 
incapable of generating accurate property 
values.

The injunction issued Monday called for a Uial 
on the suit before Aug. 1. Hoffman scheduled 
July 21 for a hearing on the suit.

First Assistant City Attorney Analeslie Mincy 
said the board must take action on the proposed 
tax roll by midnight tonight.

Ms. Aitaleslie said the board may choose to 
certify as much of the tax rolls as it has reviewed 
or k may pass them on to the cky council without 
certifying any of them.

Firefi^ ters  
rescue boy

AUSTIN, T exas (A P ) -  
Terry Flinn, 19, got stuck in the 
family chimney because he 
dkki't want to wak for his 
mother to get home and unlock 
the front door.

With the help of friends, the 
boy climbed onto the roof o l the 
Flinn's one-story house and 
down the chimney. A closed 
damper stopped his progress, 
however, and firefighters had to

pull the youngster back up the 
chimney by a rope tied around 
his chest.

The boy's mother arrived 
from  sh o p p in g  to  find  
firaTighters preparing to wash 
her soot-covert son with a 
garden hose.

“I don't believe he'll try it 
again,'' said Fire Section Chief 
Joe Allen.

Thwiwk Always Somwitring New For Wxi

Grand Old Autos

We've driven 
back tirrie.
Our display 

of antique cars 
will headlight your 

day
Crankshafts... rumbleseots... 

isinglass windows... ^
All for fun.

So make room for nostalgia! 
There's Always Something New 

F a  You.
THRO UGH SATU RD AY, JULY 19

G>me arxJ enjoy the beautiful antique 
autos in cool comfortable Pompo ^11.

Open A^ndoy through Saturday till 9.
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Tulsa mall: a haven 
during record heat wave

TULSA, OkU. (AP) -  At 19 p .« . en the 
dmmtown pedestrian mall, the hottaat day In two 
yams Is Inn in g  out. It had been IMandtheoaly 
fareeM feels and amelia like exhaurt from a  dty 
bus.

Gaorge and Dewayne are talking about the bad 
oiddaya.

“Oh, It used to be rough here," George aayi. 
“You know what they used to call this area down 
here? The killing grcNind. “

“1*11 bet they did, too," la y i Dewayne, drawing 
Irii knee toward hU scraggly chki. He looks into 
the faintly litdarkneaa.

George h  wearing two ihirts and a jaunty 
straw hat. Sweat glistens in the creases of hto 
Uned, Mack face. He ia ageless. And he is holding 
court.

Dewayne i i  20. “Never had any place I could 
call horn, really,” and for now the Main Mall 
will have to do.

Back In the room where George Uvea, “there's 
no air at a ll,"  he says. He stakes out a sculpted 
bench here from sundown to curfew. A can of 
potted meat is dinner. A soft drink from a nearby 
convenience store  helps him forget thie 
temperature.

The centerpiece of the 2-year-old mall is a 
muki-tlered fountain. Tonight its pools are black 
mirrors. The pumps that generate the cooling 
sound of falling water have been shut off.

Tourists who venture from surroundkv holeb 
<» this searing night quicken their steps, avert 
their eyes and lea ve the night to the ragirian.

The steps of police Officer Donald Poor, 21, 
down the three-block central core of the mall v e  
reaaniring to the regulars. They bring a huah to 
conversation  among teen-agers from a 
downtown employment program.

“I kind of think of it u  my null. I tell people, 
'You don’t do that on my mall,’” says Poor, an 
•-year veteran.

He makes “two or three arrests a week," 
usually for fighting or public drunkenness. But 
coffee and ice cream have been more papular 
than beer or wine during the 2-weck-old heat 
w ave,heuyi.

“Most of the regulars live in the downtown 
hotels, the |2«-day variety," Poor says. “It’s 
jia t  too hot in the rooms to stay there, even 
during the day. They know where to go, and 
they've founda place on the mall. ”

A janitor on break, having descended from one 
of the shining, concrete office buildings, steps 
onto the null in a cool blast of air

“Hey, boldy,” Dewayne shouts. The man 
collapses on a bench beside Dewayne and slumps 
with the sound of a deflating tire. Elsewhere, the 
handful of regulars is beginning to give way to 
the approaching curfew and heading back to 
rooms.
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New cancer program
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sonu dMEmcals may prolaet people 

%Mmt cancer, and within five yean more than half of people 
stridan with the diaenie could be aaved through new developmento- 
in tnatracEito. the new hand of the Natkaal Cancer Institute a y s

Dr. Vincent T. DeViU attributed the growing auooea rate -  from 
22 peroetit in the 1990a to 41 percent lodny -  to increeringly 
^ ¿ t erive treatment, indudhig Boreaophiiticatod chemotherapy.

Now, he told a news briefing Monday, the cancer institute also it 
giving greater attoirtion to cancer prevention.

He said date from testo on animals suggerts that euch chemicals u  
vkamins A and C may stave off cancer under certain circuniitancM.

This reiSM the poaibility of toits hivolving humans, similar to 
thaw used to teat anti-cancer drugs, he said.

“We don't do this at the moment." DeVita told a news bricTing. 
“We have very little capacity to take what we have in the lab and 
^ildyittohum ans."

But he laid human triau , although they would be expensive, are 
poaaible using cured cancer patients who hive a higher risk of 
developing a second cancer.

Since these chemicals can be toxic, new typa with fewo- side 
effects would have to be developed before they could be tested on a 
normal population, be said.

DeVita, who was appointed director of the institute last week after 
acting in that capacity since Janunry, said the agency has been 
reorganized to put more emphasis on cancer prevention.

“Chemo-prevention” it  a  part of tUs, a  u  more attention to 
anti-anoking efforts and occupational causes of cancer, he added.

DeVita a id  be is generaUy optimistic about improvements in 
cancer treatment and that it did not appear to him that the nation 
w u being ravaged by a cancer epidemic.

When lung cancer, primarily brought on by cigarette smokmg. ia 
subtracted from the figures, the incidence of new cancers seems to 
be going up only 0.2 percent a year, DeVita a id .

Within five years, half of thine who develop serious cancers will be 
curable if initial results of promising new treatments hold up. he 
said.
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I f ,  l*M  PAMPA NIW S Novelist prefers to write sci-fi
Bjr PHIL THOMAS 
A P B M ki Editer

r »5. V NEW YORK (AP) -  How did 
the princess feel when she 
kissed the frot?

“It may sound curious," says 
novelist Walter Tevis, “but I ’d 
really like to know. Feelings in
terest itie.”

This interest, the U-year-old 
Tevis says, may be seen in his 
new novel, “MocUnghird.’^

The book deals with a  society 
run by robots in which humans 
have nothing to do but enjoy 
themselves — primarily by se
dating themselves hesvily with 
(kugs. Paul Bentley, the prota-
gonist, however, rMiels against 
this way d  Ufe and, says TsTevis,
“what i ’m trying to do is show 
the hero waking up out of his 
stupor and realisiiig his own 
feelings, of becoming aware 
that there is a world out there.

BILLBOARD R e p r o d u c t io n s  of the art works of 
Kansas City artists are hung for perm anent display 
on the bare wall of an uptown building. The p ro jec t is

financed by the city's municipal art com m ission and 
a nearby restaurant.

(AP Laserp hoto)

Although the book is a sci
ence-fiction tale on the surface, 
Tevis says he deUberately 
chose that Uterary form in or
der “to deal with spiritual 
growth. Much science iictipn 
writing doesn’t  have any gredt 
interest in human beings, pre
ferring ideas instead. But I try 
to dem with the emotional life, 
witti the feelings of my charac
ters and not have the ideas run 
away with the book."

“Mockingbird*' is set in the 
2Sth century, but Tevis is quick 
to point out that “I ’m not aU 
that interested in the future. 
What I tried to do is write in a 
fairy tale kind of way about th e . 
present.’’

“When I first started Paul’s 
story I thought about d o i^  a 
novel about an alcoholic. That 
didn’t work, so I thought about 
using the science-fiction form 
as my vehicle, and, as it turned 
out, that worked.”

“Mockingbird” is Tevis’ third 
novel. The first two — both 
made into movies — were “The 
Hustler” and ‘“nie Man Who 
FeU To Earth.”

“TTie Hustler,” says Tevis, 
“straightforward,* and I

can stin write that way, but I 
don’t want to. I want to make 
ig) the world I write about

“Tbat’s why I use science fic
tion. I have a  reformer’s seal 
toward science fiction. I feel it 
is a great potential medium 
that has never realised itself. 
When I  read contemporary sci
ence fiction I so often find my
self in the midst of sophomoric 
writing. I find good ideas that 
t ^  to turn comic-book. I find 
characters who are stick fig
ures. They have no feelings. I 
try to make my characters 
reíd. I ’d like to see science fic
tion become a serious art 
form.”

“I started teaching high 
school English in rural Ken
tucky when I was 21.” he says, 
“and then I was a professor of 
Ei^liah at Ohio University at 
Athens. I ’m now on leave of ab
sence. I  had a full career as a 
teacher for some SO years.

was “I like teaching and I miss it.

I have verbal energy and I use 
it when I ’m teaching. I love to 
talk and spin ideas with stu- 
denU. I suppose I spent s  M  of 
my imagination in teaching, i 
and I used it up that way in
stead of in writing.
 ̂ “But now I feel that it is 

more important for me to 
write. I feel very guilty when 
I’m not writing. Unfortunately,
I have difficulty doing so. I do 
work at high spMd when I ’m at 
the typewriter. I really turn It 
out when I ’m hot, but I only get 
hot about every 20 days or so, 
and I hate to force it. I could 
write junk but I don't want to.

“Like a lot of novelists. I ’m a 
failed poet so it’s painful to 
squeeze the emotions every 
day. Unfortunately, it’s also 
painful not to write.”

Tevis, who says a book of his 
short stories, “Far From 
Home,” will be published soon, 
currently is working on a new 
novel.

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE By Louise Pierce
I hope there isn’t a  chronic sourpuss among you 

readers. But somehow I suspect that each of us oider 
mates is inclined to don a  frown sometimes — at the 
worid, at somebody we dislike or at the one we love the 
best, our longtime m ate

Now it turns out we shouldn't do it Even when 
rebgious indignation s u lk s  us. we should sluff if off and 
Aay serene. The learned men and women who study 
human emotions tell us that lessening our frowns will 
lengthen our lives and m ake our living happier

All our lives we’ve heard the adage. "Laughter is the 
best m ed ic in e ,"  m ostly offered for cheering-up 
purposes to a friend or a spouse who was scraping his 
chai on the sidewalk. But now we can accept it as true. 
Authorities across the country are  tellii^  us so.

Dr. Dale Pearson, professor of social work at 
Brigham Young University counsels with students and 
uses humor as a therapeutic tool He says that the 
ability to laugh contributes greatly to good health As 
advice for the ill, he s u te s , “ I think positive emotions 
help with recovery. ’ ’

I've known people who lost their will to live — and 
thereby hastened their deaths I've known others, 
equally sick, who recovered because they wanted to 
live and helped them selves by laughing a lot.

Norman C ousins, recen tly  recovered from a 
debilitating illness that would have caused most 
patients to give up hoping, has written much about his 
experiences in this regard  In his "Anatomy Of An 
Dlness." he asks. " I f  negative emotions produce 
negative chemical changes in the body, wouldn't the 
positive emotions produce positive chemical changes? 
Is it possible that love, hope, faith, laughter, confidence 
and the will to Uve have therapeutic value?"

He goes on to prove the power of positive emotions 
because he is a  living exam ple of their power. He says 
he literally laughed him self back to health. He goes 
into detail in an article  he calls "M y Incredible Self 
Cure.” He persuaded his doctor to let him try out his 
belief in the ability of m an to overcome many health 
problems if he forces gaiety and fun and laughter upon 
himself — laughter above all others.

R estates that the U.C.L.A. Medical School, under the 
direction of Dean Mellinkoff, is working on a research 
program concerned with the biochemical effects of 
positive emotions. Mr. Cousins is involved in the 
project because he believes in it. He Is convinced that 
many of our m ental ailm ents, as well as our health 
problems, can be erased  by laughter— and that we will 
then be more useful to ourselves and those about us.

Nobody needs this advice more that we older couples 
do. We can s i ^  ourselves into imagined illnesses — or 
we can provide ourselves and our mates with the 
stimulus to be happy, useful and affectionate

Another good reason to laugh is that it will takeaway 
our boredom and our annoyance with Ufe and whatever 
disUkes may be possessing u sâ t the moment. L a th in g  
makes us understand that a  towering problem may not 
be as unsolvable a s  we had thought it was.

An additional reason to laugh is that it is a  means of 
communication. I used to wonder how our singers and 
comedians could go to F ran ce  or Germany and be 
terrific successes. Then we began to see them 
performing on TV  in those places. We watched the 
audience reaction and realized that a clown in baggy 
pants can charm  a  crowd by motions and actions that 
bridge any language barrier.

It is said that laughing and singing are two things 
that are understood all over the world. We can 't all 
sing, but we can laugh and mean i t— or fake it until the 
htanor becomes natural to us, which it will with 
practice.

Laughing comes naturally to me. My folks were a 
good-natured lot. And Otis is the most euphoric soul 
anywhere. I'm  convinced that the reason he sleeps 
well, seldom worries, loves everybody and has so many 
friends is that he laughs a lot. I ’ve been trying for 43 
years to be like him — and some day I ’ll make it.

Most of all, laughing really contributes to good 
health. Many authorities agree that negative emotions 
which cause stress, such a s  frustration or anger, can 
aggravate blood pressure and ulcers. If you've had 
your blood pressure taken when you were calm, and 
again when you w ere upset, you dm 't doubt this truth. 
And laughter is a  wonderful. contributing factor.

Authorities give us several good reasons for needing 
to laugh. The first is what Dr Pearson calls a 
"leveler,” meaning that everybody in an unacquainted 
group can be put a t ease  and enjoy each other's 
company right off — if they share a  good laugh. When 
you chuckle in unison, you are  united for comfortable 
conversation.

So let us work at being sincere laughers to our 
friends, our neighbors, or relatives — but, more than 
anyone else, our m ates. They deserve to laugh and stay 
heMthy— and so do we.

Write problems to D EA R LOUISE. Box 616, P ang», 
Texas 79065.

Dresden restoration progresses slowly
By R O BERT H. R E D ) 

Associated Press W riter
DRESDEN, E ast Germany 

(A P) — Despite a massive re
construction campaign, arch i
tectural treasures of this city of 
art and culture will still be in 
ruins nearly 50 years after the 
World War II air raid that de
stroyed it.

The baroque Zwinger gal
leries, which house collections 
of paintings and porcelain, 
have been restored, as has part 
of the 16th-century residence of 
the Saxon kings.

But the Taschenberg palace, 
the old Opera house, the 
Frauenkirche church and other 
buildings which helped make 
Dresden an architectural show
piece still lie in ruins, de
stroyed in an Anglo-American 
air raid on the night of Febru
ary IS, 1945.

City fathers say it will take 
until the 1990s before all the fa
mous buildings have been re
stored.

“ It is planned that a ll the 
buildings will be restored,” 
said Wolfgang Zimutha, city 
council m ember in charge oil 
tourism. “ But it's  a  question of 
economics. We simply don’t 
have all the means. Perhaps 
our children or our children’s 
chilck-en will have the means to 
do it.”

In the meantime, the Com- ' 
munist government spares no 
effort to remind visitors the 
city was blown to bits by the 
British and the Americans, a l
legedly to keep its treasures 
from falling into the hands of 
the advancing Soviet Army.

The bombs leveled 15 square 
kilometers, engulfed the city in 
huge fire storms and killed 
some 35,000 people, many of 
them women and children. 
American author Kurt Vonne- 
gut, a prisoner of war in Dres
den, wrote of the raid in his 
novel "Slaughterhouse F ive.” 

“They only confirmed that 
brutality and destruction, hos

tility to art and culture was 
and is an essential trait of im
perialism ,” a tourist booklet. 
Inferno Dresden, says of the 
raid.

500,000 inhabitants — has 
emerged as a curious archi
tectural blend of Geim an tradi
tional and Soviet nradem.

The Soviets, however, are 
lauded for saving the art collec
tions and returning them to the 
city in the mid-1950s after re
construction was iBider way. Zi
mutha said it had taken until 
1951 — six years after the war 
— just to clear the rubble. Most 
of the reconstruction took place 
between 1958 and 1964, with 
housing taking'top priority.

It reflects the mood of a 
country which seeks to portray 
itself as something new a ^  
unique — “the firrt socialist 
German state”  — while point
ing with pride to the sam e set 
of classical German authors, 
musicians and philosophers re
vered by the West Gennans.

style models indistinguishable 
except for the language on the 
signs froRi parts of Warsaw, 
Moscow or other EJastern E u 
ropean cities. What was once a 
compact, classical, German- - 
style city of narrow, crooked 
streets now has broad, grassy 
parks.

Since the war, Dresden has 
again become a  cultural center, 
with over 5 million tourists 
coming each year to wander 
through its galleries, stroll the 
shaded walks along the Elbe 
R iver, or attend symphony and 
opera performances in the 
glass aitd cem ent Palace of So
cialist Culture.

But the city — East Germ a
ny’s fiiird Uu-gest with over

“In rebuilding the Zwinger, 
the experts used sandstone 
which appears to age quickly 
and after 10 years looks as old 
as the original,”  said Zimutha. 
“Experts have been brought 
from Switzerland and Austria 
to advise on reconstruction.”

Other Central European cities 
heavily damaged in the war — 
including Augsburg and Nurem
berg in West Germany and 
Gdansk in Poland — were 
rebuilt as faithful copies to look 
as if the w ar had never oc
curred.

But much of the city was 
rebuilt along standard, Soviet-

Bul the com m ercial heart of 
modem Dresden is Prager 
Strasse, a  broad, pedestrian 
mall decorated with modern
istic fountains and flanked by 
off-white rectangular buildings 
with stylish shops.

H o l d  U p  Y o u r  P a n t s

AMERICA!
Those excess pounds 

are cornin’ off 
at Diet Center!

Ask Mary Hatcher 
SHE LOST 

85 POUNDS

for Erv Johnson 
HE LOST 

141 POUNDS

YOU CAN DO IT TOO!

LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST 6 WEEKS

. And wc’ll teach you how to keep it off!

LIIABLE COUpS wVi M t i S J  if f

A N D  N O W  FO R  A  L IM IT E D  T IM E
THE BEST COSTS EVEN LESS!

1 CO U PO N  PER CU STO M ER  

$25.00 off on a d > o c : 0 0
6 week program
for New Dieters o f F

OFFER EXPIRES Aug. 15, 1980 Suite 328  Hughes Bldg.

Join the thousands of men and 
women, all across the United L /l t  1
States and Canada who are getting 
slim and learning how to stay that 
way at Diet Center!

.CENTER, o .

Suite 328 669-2351 
Hughes BWg. 7:30-1:00

PRKE
OR

LESS

That's right—all Sale Merchan
dise has been regrouped and re-
priced to 1 /2 price or less!

Every Sole Item in Every Depart
ment
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1534 N. Hobart 669-7776
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DEAR ABBY rAMTA NItMS TMMSay, Mr IS, IfM 7

By Abigail Van Bttnm

9

r  DEAR A BBY: Please print this as an open letter to all 
well-meaning daughters and sons who bring a  widowed 
parent to live near them, setting mama or papa up in a 
•mall, cheerful apartment with a good addreM. They seem 
lo  think that is sufTicient.

These older single parents have left behind friendships of 
many years, with roots deeply imbedded in a community of 
familiar faces, places to shop and-tilacea to go.

Now, suddenly, they are thrown into a  strange, unfa
miliar setting where they are expected to make new friends 
and “start over” in the twilight of their lives.

• Well-meaning children should first try to get their parents 
into an apartment complex where there are many elderly 
people like themselves. They should find out what is offered 
in the way of activities for the older person, and also 

'' entertain for them, inviting the parents of their friends.
Young people haven’t the foggiest notion of how difficult 

i t  is  for a  lone p a ren t to “ s ta r t  o v e r "  in  a  s tra n g e  
environment. How could they? They have never had to do i t  
Being old myself and having been through such a  move, I 
can feel for the newcomer. I pray this makes your widely 
read column.

“84” IN SOUTH CAROUNA

D E A R  “8 4 ’’: O ne p ray er answ ered . T h a n k s  fo r  a  
.  le tte r  th a t could help  m any.

DEAR ABBY: All the letters about the nursing profession 
prompt this letter, which happens to be my problem.

We have a very fine 16-year-old son who wants to be a 
nurse! Abby, he is bright and ambitious, but his choice of a 
profession is a big disappointment to his father and me.

How can we convince him that nursing is a profession for 
women, not men?

MISSOURI PARENTS

D EA R  P A R E N T S: A lthough cu rren tly  m ost n u rses 
a re  w om en , m ore and  m ore m en a r e  e n te r in g  th e  
field , and fo r  a  good rea so n ; Many m ale p atien ts  a re  
m uch m ore c o m fo rta b le  w ith  a  m ale  n u rse  th a n  a 
fem ale. •

Fortunately, many young people today are  se
lecting their careers based on their own interests and 
abilities rather than on which sex is dosdiuuit in a 
given field — witness the number o t female physi
cians, engineers, lawyers.

Don’t discourage your son Arom becoaUng a  nurse. 
Be grateftil that he has chosen a profeasion that is so 
important to the well-being of so ssany people.

DEAR ABBY: Whenever I ask my wife how she feels, she 
says, “I ’m tired.” Abby, I am so tired of hearing her say 
she's tired, I am at the end of my rope.

I help with the cooking and cleaning and make no special 
demands on her, so I can’t for the life of me understand 
what she has to be so tired about. Is this normal?

Please don’t suggest that 1 stop asking her how she feels, 
because if  I do she will think I no longer care. We have been 
married almost 25 years.

CARING HUSBAND

D E A R  C A R IN G : E v ery o n e gets tired  o cca sio n a lly , 
but to  be ch ro n ica lly  tired  is not norm al. I urge you to  
in s is t th a t you r w ife see  h er d o cto r fo r  a  thorou gh 
physical checkup  b efo re  sh e gets to o  tired  to  go. H er 
ch ro n ic  fa tigu e  could be due to  boredom , p oor n u tri
tion , in som n ia , in su ffic ien t e x e rc ise , m enopause o r  a  
sym ptom  o f  a  serio u s m edical problem . D on’t  put it  
off.

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know- 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy lettera, 
congratulatioiM, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to w rite an interesting letter are  
included in Abby’s booklet, “How To Write Letters 
for AU Occasions.’’ Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter  
Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

People of two minds under hypnosis
BylheEdHars 

af Psychalsgy Today

What happens in a hypnotic 
trance? Recent research sng- 
gests that hypnosis may 
reduce the usnal dominance Of 
the brain’s hemisphere in 
nutters inv<dving thought and 
speech, and liberate the more 
sfutial and emotional right 
hemisphere. ~

Under hypnosis, people 
often seem quite literally to *  
be of two minds. Psyctolo-

K'sts Ernest and Josephine 
ilgard of Stanford tell of a 

man who did not react at all 
to loud noises or questions 
during a period of deafness 
that was induced by hypnotic 
suggestions. But when he was 
asked to indicate whether 
“another part” of him was 
aware (A the sounds by mov
ing his finger, the finger 
wiggled. The current studv 
s i^ e s ts  that the two ‘‘minds ’̂ 
within the brain may indeed 
be involved.

Lvnn Frumkin, Herbert 
Ripley, and Gary 0>x of the 

- University of Washington 
School of Medicine, put 20 
men and women through a 
series of listening tests.

In right-handers, must ver
bal processing takes place in 
the left hemisphere, which has 
many more neural connec

tions to the right ear than to 
the left. As expected under 
normal circunutances, the 
subjects reported h e a r ^  the 
seuM presented to their right 
ears much more frequently. 
W earing earphones, the 
enerim ental subjects heard 
duferent one-syllable sounds

in both ears at the sanne time, 
and then related what they 
heard But then they were 
hypnotised and put through 
the listening test again.

This time, they reported the 
sounds they heard in the right 
ear only slightly more onien 
than those they beard in the.

left. After the hypnotic trance 
ended, the large right-ear 
advaiRage reappeared.

Hypnosis also dramatically 
improves a person’s involun
tary monory — recall of 
information that has not been 
d e lib era te ly  m em orized.

THK PEOPT,.K’S PHARMACY Talking books donated to blind
By Joe

When Mary Poppins recommended a spoonful 
of sugar to help the medicine go down she 
probably didn’t realize that the sugar itself could 
be powerful medicine.

Placebos, sometimes called sugar pills, have 
been used for centuries (ddiberately or 
unwittingly) to relieve human suffering. Recent 
research on their action has generated new 
interest and sparked a controversy about their 

.application.
Frog sperm, leeches, snake oil and Mood 

letting all seem like ridiculous remedies in 
retrospect but once such treatments were 

•standard medical practice and apparently 
helped some patients recover. These are 
examples of placebo power — the ability of 

’in activ e  su b s ta n ce s  or non-therapeutic 
procedures to produce real improvement for 
many patients.

* Modern medicine with its emphasis on 
experimental data and rational explanation 
scorns treatm ent not scientifically proven 
effective. Most doctors view placebos with 
disdain and use them only as a put-down for the 
chronically complaining patient lo prove his 

-symptoms are psychosomatic. And patients who 
disoover their medication was "only” a sugar 
pill feri cheated and humiliated

But new work suggests that these attitudes 
’ may be outmoded. For one thing, placebos work. 
Even though they have no intrinsic activity, 
sugar pills consistently produce dramatic 
improvement for about 35 percent of the patients 
who receive them.

Interestingly, it is not the chronically 
 ̂complaining hypochondriac who is most likely to 

‘ experience relief, but quite often a patient 
suffering severe pain. Ailments as diverse as 
ai^ina. arthritis, acne, high blood pressure. 

.  ulcers, and colds all respond to placebo therapy. 
And relief and be prolonged, lastins for weeks or

Graedon
even months.

How do placebos exert their healing effects? 
Researchers are beginning to believe that for 
some people the mere act of taking a pill may 
itself trigger the body to secrete its own pain 
relievers or turn on the immune system.

Under the right conditions some people are 
able to release endorphins into their blood 
stream These powerful opiate-like biochemical 
occur naturally in the body and seem to ease pain 
as effectively as morphine or other narcotics.

Another self-healing substance is interferon. 
Ihis anti-viral agent may also be stimulated by 
placebo therapy to speed recovery from colds or 
other virus infections.

How successful such treatment will be depends 
on v a r io u s  f a c t o r s ,  e s p e c ia lly  the 
patient-physician relationship. ’The attitude and 
personality of the practitioner can be critical. A 
carin g , supportive health provider can 
significantly enhance the placebo effect.

Even the color of the pills can influence the 
outcome. Red tablets seem to be more effective 
in treatu^ 4 ^^ritis than green ones. And a 
British stuidy demonstrated that blue placebos 
tend to.induce sedation while pink capsules act 
more like stimula nts.

The success of t|ie placebo effect clearly 
depends upon the interaction bewtween the mind 
and the body. People who can lower Mood 
pressure, reduce inflammation, or eliminate 
pain without an active drug should feel proud of 
their ability.

In debunking placebos medical ethidsts and 
consumer activists are faced with the danger of 
throwing the baby out with the bath water 
Although we should all condemn deception and 
quackery, researchers should try to leant more 
about how sugar pills act before banishii^ them 
from medical practice.

Saving eneigy 
n e m *  k x g æ d b d t e r .

Enjoy year-round energy-saving comfort with The Centennial Fan^ by 
Spartan. This beautiful old-fashioned ceiling fan drculates air to reduce the 

demand on your home’s heating and cooling system. Easy installation makes 
it a snap to replace any lighting fixture or mount to any 8’ or higher ceilii^. 
In seven luxurious color combinations, The Centennial Fan by Spartan will 

become a cherished addition to any room in your home.

L a r g e  S e le c t io n
J u s t  A r r iv e d  a n d  a s  lo w  a s ...........................»249®®

W e  a ls o  h a v e  V A R I A B L E  S P E E D - R E V E R S A B L E  f a n s .

! dkuvkbv-c b iix t  tebus  availabu

ÎESS
GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812

T O R M m ) (AP) -  The Ca
nadian National Institute for 
the Blind plans to donate 40,000 
taped “talking books” and 
about 5,000 tape-playback ma
chines to blind people in devel
oping countries.

The more than 3,000 Cana
dian, American and French ti
tles are part of CNIB’s national 
lending collections of talking 
books. They are being phased 
out by a conversion to a system 
of four-track cassettes.

Shop Pampa

FLEA  M A RK ET 
SALE

Saturday 
July 19th

In Pampa’s

® ^l;O R O N A D O  
CENTER

Plan Now For This Exciting Event 
F O R  I N F O R M A T I O N  C A L L  8 0 6  A R E A  C O D E  6 6 5 - 1 8 3 3  O R  6 6 5 - 4 4 4 6

Plenty of N o n - P r o f i t Lots o f-
Spaces O r g a n iz a t io n s Free

Available $ 2  p e r  S p a c e  
All O th er. $5  Space Parking

BRING YOUR FLEAS!—BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

STAY ALL DAY!
Schedule of Coronado Center Flea Market ’80 Dates: 

ng»<CI U“iy f  Aug- 161

14-HOURS OF NOVIES 
CONINO TO  CABLE TV.

The Movie Channel will soon be available to Coble TV subscribers.
Now you can see the latest box-office hits vrlthout interruption. En
joy movies like ‘Norma Sae” and ‘The Deerhunter" in their entirety 
—without annoying commercial breaks. Fill your days and nights 
with star-studded entertainment. Watch for The Movie ChatmeTs 
Sneak Preview—and special money-saving offer-com ing soon to 
Cable TV

WATON YOUR MAIL AND THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS OF A 
DOUBLE-IARRELED. ENTERTAINMENT WEEK AND A SPECIAL 
MONEY-MVINQ OFFER.

6 6 5 - 2 3 8 1
SAM M ONS COM M UNICATIONS
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PH H iJPS<joiie C ryir spun • nifty four-MtUr aiid struck out nine 
to p o n  the Pamps Ameriesn Little Lsoguc AU^kars to a lopsided 
tt-1 win over the P im pa National Little League All-Stars in the 
District 11-U TMrnament Monday night

O yer's toammatea backed him up with seven hits and eight walks. 
P s i i ^  American plays Phillipe^tinnett at 1p.m. Weihieaday inthe 
winner's bracket Pampa N ationaK ^ysatlp.m . Weihiesdayinthe 
looer’s bracket.

PHUips-Stinnatt defeated Hi-Plains in seven innings, g-7, on a 
dMMe by Thn Herts. Hi-Plains meets Borger at I  p.m. tonight with 
the winnar going against Pampa National Wednesday.

Roy Waters with two doubles and Thn Woods with a doiMc and 
ingle ppced the Pampa American wbuang effort. Doubles by James 
Elteon, Je ff Gaines, and Cryeraiao contributed.

Psmpa National had doubies from Ricky Igau and Ricky ChMd and 
ingles by David Carter and Wade Howard.

, Laing pitcher was Paul Rimpoon, who gave up only four hits, but 
walked six during the two and two-thirds imings he pitched to give 
upeightnau. Igau relieved in the third inning u d  allowed threehits 
Slid one earned run the rest of the way.

Psmpa American's biggest inning was the third when five runs  ̂
crossed the plate.

Ih e  winner of the PhilUps Tournament will advance to the DMrict 
finals in Psmpa next week.

Ovett runs tonight
OSLO. Norway ( AP) -  Great Britain's Steve Ovett places h i

n m e ct winning streak on the line tonight against a iar-studded
field which includes John Walker, Ihomas Wessinghage and 
Stove Scott.

'Hw four wiU clash in the 1 ,S00-meler race at the Oslo track and
I W  games at Ughtning-fast Bislett Stadium, where S  world 
records have been set, indudkig Ovett's mile m ait of 3 mimies. 
41J  seconds esabllshed only two weeks ago.

Fifty-five minutes before the Briton iiattered the mile record of 
1 # .0 , held by h i  No.l rival and countryman Sebastian Coe, the 
slender Coe broke the world 1,000-meter mark with a  docking of 
11S.4.

Ovett, whose winning streak reportedly includes 37 victaries in 
the liOO and U in the mile, i  mdting h i  first appearance since 
the record rad s last out.S before the Olympic Games in Moscow.

The two also might meet in the MX), In which they have faced 
eacmther only once, with Ovett finishing second and Coe third 
behind Germany's Olaf Beyer in the 1978 European 
championaliips. _______ ^ ___________

Trevino, Ballesteros troubled 
as British Open draws near

FIVE WEEKS of instruction cam e to an end last 
week in the Pampa Junior Developm ent T ennis
Pro^am. For the past two days, youngsters like 

■ nisQtris Cribb(above, practicing his ground strok es

against the backstop) learned how a tou rnam ent 
was drawn up and conducted from beginning to end. 
Ihe program was under the direction of Pam pa High 
tennis coach David Martin.

(Staff Photo by L.D . S tra te  )

Junior players honored 
tennis programafter

After five weeks of learning the basic fundamentals of the game, 
members of the Pam pa Junior Development Tennis Program were 
honored with an awards ceremony.

Awards were presented to the most improved and the hardest 
workers in each of the beginners, intermediates and advanced 
classes for both boys and girls.

In the advanced class, the hard worker awards went to Andy 
Elliott and Sali Mohan while the most improved awards went to 
Wade Howard and Tonya Jones.

In the interm ediate group, thehard workers were Tony Taylor and 
Kim Cross and the most improved were Shelly Teague and Eric 
Hallergerg

In the beginners class, Andrea Adcock and Tony Lyle were the 
most improved and Andrew Lyle and Susan Cross were the hard 
workers.

Instructors were David Martin, advanced; Kris Douglass, 
intermediate, and Mark Elliott, beginners.

The group finished the program by learning how to draw up 
braiAets and seed players for their own tournament Monday and 
today

MUIRHELD, Scotland (AP) 
— Two of the prime favorites, 
Lee Trevino and defending 
champion Save Ballesteros, had 
their problems going iiito the 
109th B r itis h  Open go lf 
championship which begins 
Ihirsday.

Trevino, who won in 1973, the 
last time this ancient event was 
played on the 6,938-yard, par 71 
M uirfield golf links, was 
keeping an anxious eye on the 
weather.

“When I won here before, it 
was warm, really w arm ,'' said 
Trevino, bundled in layers of 
sweaters after a practice round 
in  t h e  c o l d ,  w in d y , 
sometimes-rainy weather.

“I don't do that well in this 
weather," he said.

Injury, illness still 
plague J .R . Richard

CHRISTY HAYNES sends a high bouncer back over 
the net while practicing for a tournam ent. The 
tournament was the final step for Christy and other 
members of the Pampa Junior Development T ennis

HOUSTON (A P) -  Houston's 
J .R . Richard, who reputedly 
has the deadliest fastball in 
major league baseball, sat in 
front of his dressing room 
ciibicle. eating fried chicken 
andoKatballs.

E a r l ie r  M ond ay  n ig h t. 
R ichard had left Houston's 
game against Atlanta after 3 13 
innings, com plaining of an 
ig)set stomach.

The Astros eventually lost the 
game 2-0 on a two. hitter by 
Atlanta Phil Niekro. pitching 
despite a bruised elbow.

“I ate a ham burger before I 
came to the gam e That must 
have been what did i t ."  Richard 
said

pitcher for the National League 
in the All-Star gam e was not 
scheduled to pitch Monday 
raght.

" I 'm  not a cold weather 
player, never have been. I don't 
like the cold. I can't get loose. 
I'm all tightened up. My back 
hurts. I miss too many ¿ o t s  in 
the cold because I'm not loose 
and I'm restricted by all the 
clothes yon have to wear.

“And if you m its a shot here, 
miss a fairway or a green, it's a 
bogey. That simple.

“It's the toughest rough I've 
ever see at a British Open," 
Trevino said. He spread his 
hands about two feet apart. 
“Man, it's up to here." he said.

The long-range forecast is for 
“unsettled conditions" which 
often translates to cold, wind 
and rain.

"If it stays cold," Trevino 
said, " i  like the long hitters, and 
the British playes because 
they're u s ^ to  playing in these 
conditions." He specifically 
mentioned Brian Barnes, Tony 
Jacklin and Sandy Lyle.

And Ballesteros.

“Seve's used to playing in the 
cold, too, and he's a long hitter. 
Td  like his chances," Trevino 
said.

Ballesteros, however, was 
considerably teas enthusiastic.

"Golf is a game of ups and 
d ow ns," sa id  th e  young 
Spaniard who added the 1900 
M astcn crown to the British 
Open title he won last year in 
Ekigland. “Right now I am 
down.

“I have no confidence. My 
swing is bad. My drives are bad, 
nty irons are bad. I'm not 
comfortable over the ball. I 
don't have the feel. My game is 
not as good as I'd like it to be. 
Ih e  only thing good is the 
putttog."

He admitted he was worried 
going into the defense of his title 
in the first round.

“When you don't play well, 
you worry. I need to find 
something, the key. Just some 
little thing in my swing." he 
said.

"There is time. Maybe I find 
it. Maybe not."

If he doesn't, Trevino pointed 
to other big hitters as the 
probable  c h o ic e s  in the 
tournament that offers more 
than$400,000 in total prizes.

SEAFOOD

Program after five weeks of learning the basic 
fu n i) mentals of the game

(Staff Photo by L D S tra te  i

Oiler workouts postponed
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — Houston Oiler rookies and free 

agents got an extra day's rest today before formally beginning 
practice Wednesday on the Angelo State University campus.

The 71 rookies and free agents had been scheduled to begin 
workouts today but Coach Bum Phillips decided to wait.

All Oiler signees were expected to report on bme with the 
exception of third round draft choice Tim Smith of Nebraska, who 
had not signed his contract Monday night.

“ I started feeling nauseated 
about the third inning "  

it was the latest chapter in the 
intriguing m ystery of R ichard 's 
health problems In 17 starts 
this season. Richard has left 10 
games complaining of various 
ailments

Monday n ig h t's  stom ach  
episode was a new one. Richard 
told some officials last weekend 
that he needed 30 days rest to 
recover from what he called a 
tired arm

Richard. 10-4. and the starting
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IT ’S OUR FOURTH

c/Aininh/eirs(}iru
and thay havt baan four sueoatsful and 
happy yaart for ut. Wo’d lika to thank you, 
our fritnds and outomfors, who mado tham 
postibla...

ARRANCE NOW FOR ALL YOUR 
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANINO 

AND WE’LL QIVE YOU

AN EXTRA 10% OFF 
OUR 1979 PRICES

e x u  TODAY!

THAAK r w
FM ouum 665-3541

Men's Tough Buckhide*Boot Jean
A man can navtr have too many leant . . . and our Buc)(hlde boot 
leans are the ones to have! Thev'r« 100% cotton heavvweloht triua denim 
that looks oraat for work, school or casual wear. Buckhidas come in 
sizes 30-42 In S,M,L,XL icneths. Reo. «12.

8 8
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Levi's*

Saddleman Boot Jeon
America's favolile Inns . . Levi's Saddamen 
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National League baseball roundup

A N G E L A  ^ m s c o a c h  R a y  M a la v a s i .  l e f t ,  ch o m  p s on  a  c h ic k e n  le e  held  
ly  iu m s  rookie G ary E llis  in K n o tt 's  B e r r y  F a r m 's  ‘G r e a t  C h ic k e n  e a t  O f f ’ a t 
the B i« n a  P ark  am usem ent p ark . T h e  e v e n t ,  s ta g e d  to  c e l e b r a t e  th e  R a m s ’ 
m ^  to ^ a n g e  ^ u n ty ,  w as won bv E l l i s  a n d  fe llo w  R a m s  r o o k ie s  D u rin  
T ^ e r ,  M rk Collms, and L ero y  I r v in ,  w ho c o n s u m e d  78 c h ic k e n  le e s  
collectively in five m inutes.

By HER8CHEL N18SEN80N 
AP Sports Writer

Don’t look now, but suddenly there are four teams in 
whrt was supposed to be a three-way race in the 
National League West.

H k  streaking San Francisco Giants are the party of 
the fourth part. They won their seventh oonsecuüve 
game Monday night, defeating the Ckicinnrti RedsM  
and evening their record at 43-43, the tirât time they 
have been at the .UO mark since J i ^  1  tsn .

The d a a ts  also became the first team in the IS-year 
history of Riverfront Stadium to sweep a four-game 
series from the Reds in Cincinnati. Not sinceaseries in 
Philadelphia in May of 1173 had the Reds been swept in 
afour-gameaet.

San Frandsco is only six games out of first and trails 
third-place Cincinnati by one-half game. The 
front-nnning Houston Astros lost to the Atlanta Braves 
M  but maintained their half-game lead over Los 
Angeles when the Dodgers were beaten for the third 
time in a row by the San Diego Padres, $-3. In the only 
other NL con tât, the Pittsburgh Pirates outslugged 
the Philadelphia Phillies 13-11.

The Giants aren’t doing it with mirrors but rather 
with some new young pitchers. The starters — and 
winners -  in the last three games have been Bill 
Bonfley, Allen Ripley and Alan Hargnheimer, who 
allowed one run and five hits in five innings in his 
major league debut Monday night.

‘“nie only time I really had any dotibto was in the 
second inning when I lofted a couple of bad pitches to 
both Johnny Bench and George Foster,” the

(A P  L a s e r p h o to )

SPORTS
1

Earnhardt leads 
NASCAR standings

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) — The winner of the 
Nashville 420, Dale Earnhardt, 
has opened a 48-point lead over 
Richard Petty in the NASCAR 
points race.

E a rn h a rd t’s v ic to ry  at 
N a sh v ille  I n te r n a t io n a l  
Raceway also gave him a total 
of t278.6ffi. topping his winnings 
for all of last season with just 18 
of this year’s 31 stock car races 
completed.

Earnhardt now has 2,737 
points in the Winston cup 
standings, followed by Petty 
with 2,689. Cale Yarborough 
follows with 2,377; Benny 
Parsons. 2,319; Bobby Allison, 
2,499; Darrell Waltrip, 2,484; 
Jody Ridley. 2,348; Richard 
Childress, 2,192; Harry Gant, 
2,131, and DaveM arcis,i,885.

Following Earnhardt in the 
money-won column was Petty 
with 8233.783; Waltrip. $235,560; 
Parsons, $234,330; Allison, 
$226,675; Yarborough, $222,655; 
Buddy Baker, $177.035; Ridley, 
$107,925; T e rry  L abonte, 
$102,930, and Neil Bonnett, 
$07,540.

The drivers next race will put 
them in the Pocono, Pa„ 
mountains for a 500-mile race at 
Pocono International Raceway 
onJuly27.

now  open  
in Pampa

Pampa Mall
2545 Perryton Parkway 

665-2333
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Reasonab le  C o s i • c:onvenleni Credit

F i n e s t  Q u a l ity  F re s e  r ip tio n  F y e w e a r  S in c e  m ; «

% v e r y  b o (^  dese rves  
a  good  n igh t's  sleep!

When ihopping for ■ walerbed, the n oit important item to consider, U what kind of mattreu youM . 
Since the mattroM ii what you actually sleep on, it is important to make sure that it it designed to 
provide maximum comfort, b  should also he of the highest quality construction.

Shalow Waterheds, we use only the finest quality autresaei. All M s  include a ‘T' corner mattress, 
saanufactured hy liherty Vinyl.

The T ’ com er comet with a  fifteen year warranty, to you know it’s huilt to last, and as for comfort, 
the unique comer design allows the mattress to fit your frame properly, creating a perfectly flat 
surface, that will completely confotm to your body. The result it coMort heyond compare.

Shalow Waterheds also carries ’wavelets* mattresses. These arc Constructed with a series of hafflet, 
which ran lengthwise, inside the mattress. The result it a mattress that provides equal support, with 
hardly any motioo.

So drop on hy Shalow Waterheds for a closer look, at waterhed matvessrs.
After ml, don't you deserve a good night's sleep.

LAYAWAY
nNANCINO SHALLOW WATERBEDŜ

CORONADO CENT!

» y e v -o id  right-hander said. ‘‘Both of them just 
m l i M ^  a small fracth». 1 knew I was hebr that 
they dkhi't force me out of the game then.”

Jack Clark got the Giants started in the first iniiii^ 
with his 17th home run of the season. In the fourth, 
Cfatchmati starter Charlie Leibrandt issued twoout 
walks to Joe Pettini and Johnnie LeMaster, who both 
scored on Mike Sadek’s double. Hargesheimer then 
bhwped a  double behind first base, scoring Sadek to 
make it 44). LeMaster doubled in the sixth and scored 
on an error for the final San Francisco run.

Hargesheimer, who is only in his third year of pro' 
ball, Imows he probably will go back to the minors a w  
some injured pitchers return from the disabled list.

‘‘R ealistically , when Vida (Blue) and Randy 
(Moffitt) return, they will probably send me back to 
Phoenix for more polishing,” he said. “I won’t be 
heartbroken. I know that my big days are ahead of 
me.”

Braves 2, Astros 8
Knuckleballer Phil Niekro, pitching despite a 

bniiaed elbow, hurled a two-hitter and struck out 11 as 
the Braves ended a five-game losii^ streak. Niekro, 
who was hit on the right elbow while pitching batting 
practice before Saturday night's game, yielded only a 
third-iming double to Houston pitcher J.R . Richard 
Md a le^ off single by pinch-hitter Joe Morgan in the 
ninth. Richard, who recently complained about a tired 
aim. allowed only one hit but left after 31-3 innings with 
whrt was described as an upset stomach.

Atlanto got a run off Gordy Pladson in the fifth when 
Jeff Burroughs reached base on third baseman Enos

CtiM l’s fielding error, stole second and scored on i 
' double by Bruce Benedict. Bob Honner’s Uthhomer 

made it i f )  in the seventh.

Padres 6, Dodgers 3
Gene Richards collected three hks and scored I 

runs and Oxzie Smith drove in a pair of runs with < 
single and a  double as the Padres completed 
threegame sweep and ntade it five of six over I 
Dodgers in San D i^ o  this season.

"They played like the 1927 Yankees against us,’ 
Dodgers Manager Tom Lasonla. ’T m  not at 
pleased, butthe pennant wasn’t decided here.”

Steve Mura survived a three-run Los Angeles Utirdl 
inning to finish with a six-hitter and.recard only SanI 
Diego's fourth complete game this year. The other I 
three belong to Randy Jones, who pitched shutouts on I 
May 6,11 and 18.

Pirates 13, PUIlies 11
Dave Parker’s two-run ninth-inning homer, hB 

second of the night, gave Pittsburgh the victory in a 
game that featured 36 hiU and saw 35 players praased 
into service. Tim Foli opened the Pittsburgh ninth with f 
Ms fourth hit, a single. Parker;, who Mt a twoeun 
homer in the third inning, then drove one over the right 
field wall, his 12th homer of the season. It came off Ron 
Reed, one of 10 pitchers used in the 3Vk-hour sh«fest.

Pete Rose’s seventh-inning bases-loaded single had I 
driven in a pair of runs that gave the PMIlies an 11-101 
lead. But the Pirates tied it in the eighth on a single by I 
Lee Lacy, a walk to pinch-hitter John Milner and an
RBI single by pinch hitter Ed Ojt.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
1 Govtmmcm 

•9«nt (comp 
<ivd)

B BaMbplI 
pUvtr M«l

ACROSS 3S National 
monogram 

36 Low acts 
36 Moalom tMt)la
40 Country hotel
41 12, Roman
42 Oanitir coin 
45 Marriage
49 Bird call
50 For rowing
51 Croat 

intcription
52 Arabian 

prince
53 Gold (Sp I
54 State (Fr j
55 Uncompli

cated
56 Communion 

vettel
57 Propelt with 

oars

Antwer to Previout Punie

□ □ ü  ■  □ BL IC J ■  LIIUUQ
□ □ Q I  □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □

□ □O tti ■ □ □ D C ]

8 Joyout 
. 12 Hawaiian 

itland
.13 What (It.)
14 Unctuout
15 Grotto (poet I
16 Spy group 

(abbr)
,17 Happy 

etprestions
18 Greek 

mountain
20  Ruby type
21 Corn tpike
22 Wire meature
23 Old Testament 

book
26 Mournful
30 Eggs
31 Northern 

European
32 Native metal
33 Western- 

hemisphere or- 
ganitation 
labbr)

34 Festive

[ D u a n  D i D a n u i a u  
□ Q G  □ □ O D D  □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  D OD O  

G D D
a y o Q D  □ □ □ □ U U l i  

□ D O ■ ODD 
D D D lg D O  
□ D O l D

J 0 
:  T
> E

DOWN

1 Oanceitype
2 Fertilizer
3 Nautical cry
4 Seasoning
5 Happen
6 Pronoun
7 Beverage
8 Stare
9 Italian 

monetary unit

10 Landed
11 Force unit
19 Dance step
20 Wing (Fr.)
22 - __Lisa.

painting
23 Radical (tl.|
24 Author 

Turgenev
•25 Space agency 

(abbr)
26 Chicago 

mayor
27 Quartet
28 Bear (Lat)
26 Without fat
31 Mild expletive

i l i l ]  
34 Biological de

terminant 
37 Vine arbor 
36 Glove leather 
39 Slipperier
41 Copy
42 Marrowbone
43 City in Italia
44 American 

patriot
45 Cautious
46 Aware of (2 

wds)
47 Maw
48 Baby cats 
50 Alley

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20

21 ■
23 24 25 ■ « 27 28 29

30 1 32

33 1 34 35

36 37 ■ 38 39

40
_ ■

42 43 44 « 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57

Astro-Graph
b y  b e r n i c e  b e d e  o s o l

July 16,1960
You are in a very creative cycle 
and you could come up with 
some unique ideas lor new 
Items, methods or systems this 
coming year. It may be neces
sary, however, to find the right 
teammates to get them to the 
marketplace
CANCER (Jana M-Jnty 22)
T rest others compassionatety 
today, but don't let your heart 
rule your head to the extent that 
you might do something foolish. 
Be kind, but also be logical Find 
out more of what lies ahead tor 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Mall $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are 
likely to be alternately prudent 
and careless in managing your 
resources today Don't pwmit 
your extravagance to wipe out 
your gams
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Rec
ognition today is important to 
you. provided it's not at the 
expense of someone else Share 
the limelight with those who . 
helped boost you up the ladder. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Suc
cess will not elude you today 
unless you spread your forces 
too thin Focus on your goals 
Exclude ideas or activities that 
are not pertinent 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Before jumping Into a joint ven
ture with a friend today, weigh all 
the alternatives A failure to think

things through properly could 
get it off to a bad start. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21)
Don't wait for others today in 
matters that mean something to 
you financially. Their help may 
not be forthcoming and It could 
slow your progress.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be reasonable when making 
requests today. Don't ask others 
to do something you wouldn't 
want to do yourMif. They're not 
apt to enjoy the task, either. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Treat things you manage or bor
row from others with the same 
respect you would treat your 
own. You could lose a friend Jf 
you behave too carelessly. 
P ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Base your decisions today on the 
facts as they are, not on what 
you hope they may soon be. 
Unrealistic appraisals couk) lead 
to disappointments.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Don't let your attention wander 
from your work today. Day
dreaming could lead you to 
make serious mistakes. Think 
only of the task at hand.
TAURUS (April 20-Moy 20) Try 
not to be too possessive of a 
loved one today. Putting 
restraints on him or her will cre
ate problems that could easily be 
avoided
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In
practical matters today, you're 
likely to handle situations to your 
advantage. However, socially 
you may neglect to put your best 
toot forward
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‘Don’t you think it would be wise to give 
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Network coverage ‘predictable’

TJLI
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PERFORM AT CONVENTION. Sincers Donny and 
Marie (^mond put on a show Monday night in the 
Joe Umis Arena during the evening session of the 
Republican National Convention in D etroit. The

theme of the show was "Together . . .  A New 
Beginning” and was made up of a large group of 
stars from around the country.

(AP L aserp hotoi

Prosecutors stumped by ‘exchânged’ prisoner
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP)

— A Cameron County sheriff's 
•investigator says there's a 
prison cell waiting somewhere 
for Arturo H ector Rivera 
whenever prosecutors decide 
which country should lock him 
W>

Guardsmen 
burned in 
collision

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)
— Two National Guardsmen 
injured in a fiery truck collision 
near their arsenal at Edgewood. 
Md.. were being treated for 
Shvere bums Monday at Brooke 
Army Medical Center.

Thomas Lewis. 19. was in 
critical condition and Gary T. 
Brown. 25, was in serious 
goncktion at the hospital's burn 
ward, according to spokesman 
Jerry  DuBois at Port Sam 
Hourion.

‘a  third guardsman. Robert 
Womack of Baltimore, was 
burned to death in the collision 
of a Maryland National Guard 
truck with a concrete bridge 
abutment on Saturday.

'The Maryland state police 
said the fiv e-to n  tru ck 's 
gasoline tank, slung below the 
cab, exploded into flames on
ilfgMCt.

Investigators in Maryland 
were investigatin the possibility 
a steering malfunction may 
have caused the truck to veer 
off State Route 755 at the bridge 
o w  Otter Creek while the three 
guardsmen were enroute to 
maneuvers at Camp Hill. Va.

Rivera, 22, is in stable 
condition at a local hospital with 
eight gunshot wounds. He was 
brnight there July 7 by two 
unidentified men.

He was convicted of murder 
charges in the 1976 slaying of a 
US. Agriculture Department 
employee and later escaped 
from the Cameron County jail, 
said George Gavito, Cameron 
County sheriff's investigator.

He began serving a 17-year 
sentence in Ju n e  1977 at 
H u n tsv ille  but som ehow 
convinced state prison officials 
he was a Mexican citizen and 
wangled his way into the

U.S.-Mexico prisoner exchange 
program. Gavito said.

Under the prisoner swap 
program,. M exican citizens 
serving sentences in U.S. 
prisons may be exchanged for 
Americans serving time in 
Mexico.

However, Rivera was known 
to be a U.S. citizen from past 
extradition hearings after he 
escaped from jail and was later 
picked up in Matamoros, Gavito 
said. Ihe exchange program 
was never meant for murder 

-defendants, he added.
R ivera escaped from a 

Monterrey, Mexico, prison in

November 1979 and local 
officials were notified.

Without an arrest warrant. 
Gavito says no one can prevent 
Rivera from  leaving the 
hospital when be recovers.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — And to it began, the televieian 
extravagaiua poaed as a letaon in applied civics; wRhapniyer from 
RM Boone and a duet from Glen (Campbell and Tanya Tucker, the 
Republicans opened on prime time

At this convention in particular, so sealed on behalf of Ranald 
Reagan, to  carefully choreographed in his cause, the networks faced 
the challenge of making the event seem a real news imperative, 
something more than a show. '

ABC, CBS and NBC responded, for the moat part, in predictable 
bshion.

Hie favored method of appearing to r e M  manipulation by the 
Reagan forces was to constantly remind viewws that the huge 
television presence was so vulnerable to manipulation, as if 
acknowledgement of the uncomfortable dreunnstanoe would 
alleviate it.

So, from Cronkite and Chancellar and Reynolds and anyone who 
had a mike and a camera, we ware told that this was. indeed, a 
oonventionof, for, and by Ronald Reagan.

“It is the GOP's big TV day,” Chancellor cautioned, “designed to 
make you believe they are the party of unMy...and all tl. Jt....” He 
didn't add “bushwa. ”

The disclaimers emphatically registered, the networks then 
proceeded to ferret out some news. Ihus did Sen. Jesse Helms 
become one of the opening nigtd stars.

Helms, a conservative from North (Carolina, has been mentioned 
sea  vice^esidential candidate.

Ih at vice-presidential questicn, the.only unscr ĵited scene in this 
show, was played large. Barbara Walters introdiiced Indiana Sen. 
Richard Lugar as “ the compromise candidate;" Chancellor and 
David Brinkley referred to NBC polls that showed George Bush as

Child dies in locked truck
FX)RT WORTH. Texas (AP) — A Fort Worth woman remained 

t  jailed today after her two-year-old son, left inside a locked pickup 
truck in temperatures well above 100 degrees for about 3 hours, died 
Monday.

Officers said the 17-year-old mother told them she could not find a 
babysitter and had to leave the child inside the truck in the parking 
lot of a hospital where she worked as a dish washer.

Fort Worth Police Lt. Stanley Pruitt said the child's body 
temperature was 110 degrees when the woman and a friend found the 
child uncoiBcious in the floor of the pickup truck. Witnesses said the 
windows qf the truck were rolled up.

‘"nte mother said she could not get a babysitter for the boy so she 
took him to work with her," Pruitt said.

Ilie  National Weather Service said the high here Monday was 107.
Pruitt said the child had been left inside the vehicle for about 3 

hours. The child was taken to the hospital's emergency room and 
died about 2 hours later.

The case was under investigation, Pruitt said.

the ddegMes' favorite; Howard Baker, Donald iharafeld, (jcrald | 
Fhrd— veeps were everywhere.

Of course, the networks come to conventions for reasons in | 
addition to (other than, some would suggest) dvic du^. ABC, CBS 
n d  NBC are, foremost, ratings competitors and there's a pretty 
hefty prise at stake in that line— an estirnmed 50 million viewers will
tune in to the (j OP proceeding.

Also, the political conventions offer an opportunity to make a good 
news (h vision showing and win viewers for tte  long run.

In thh regard. NBC — in its first-event test under news president 
Bill Small — outperformed the competition on opening n i ^ .  All of 
the networks had commentators and polls and little filmed histories 
of GOP conventions, but NBC seemed to be working a little harder.

The most impressive was NBC’s clever method of making its 
presence seem less a blatant freebie: After particulariy baneful 
anti-Democratic speeches were made by Repidilican orators, NBC 
cut to its Wathin^cui studio for comment from Democrats Robert 
Strauss and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen.
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ALGO Customers:

The foHowing items in the Col
orful WHITE SALE circular are un
available due to transportation 
difficulties.

We regret any inconvenience 
caused you.

\ 3 Speed Oscillating Fan
Reg. 39.99 n o w  33®*

I 12" Oscillating Fan
Reg. 39.99 n o w  29”

Pittsburgh phnts  
Sun-Proof' 
HOUSE PAINT SALE

Now ĥni Now thru July 31, 1980------

Our Finest Qua/ity 
House Paints at Inflation Fiçhter Savings.

) / LATEX
S E M I-G L O S S

NOW ONLY

House &Triin^® |
*••• <noM t»tiwoe
^ - 8 H  MIXING 

VMTfL coto**.,

aauo« / •

N

resisisnt on 
paint film W eathet 
re s is tan i O n e s  to a 
se m i g lo s s  sheen  U se  
on  both  S id in g  and  trim

LATEX FLAT
NOW ONLY

oltrvg.

i^muutOiltyp« .
l^ u s e h T r i i t iP * '
1

I Hint

' Mf/difw rê$i$lêfiton 
p sin tM m  Formulated 
10 «Ptether Me weerher ' 
One finish for both 
siding and trim

AcryhelriW
Paint

^  • WHITf

M iW r» m itlêntonpm nt hlm 
HM builltn acrytic n«>ibiV«y lo 
» f ih m  m* nmêifim' Retisli crockmo 
ond poolini

GRAY’S DECORATING CENTE|̂ ,
m  1 ItarfcwMNwr

Everything 
you want 

from a store 
anda

l it d e  b it  
m o re .

WEDNESMY

Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.

Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
m anufacturer's cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on July 16,1980 when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. O ne Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer ' or free" coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. O tter Effective July 16.1980 in 
Pam pa only. Sales in retail quantities only. W e reserve the right to limit quantities.

'O FFli
js MANUFACTURER’S S¡

ADDITIONAl
PRICES EFF. THRU 7-16-80 IN PARIPA, TEXAS

OFF
COUPON

I 'O  One Coupon Per Item and One Item Per X *  
I  }> Coupon Unless Specified Otherwise

SAFEW AY  
ADDS 100%  

OF THE 
VALUE FOR 

A TOTAL OF...
TOTAL 

SAVINGS
LUCERNE
YOGURT

S m r

8-OX.
CtN.

JELL-WELL
SELAT1N

la v a r

8-OX.
Fkf.

CALIFORNIA
gROWN

PEACHES

lb .'

FRESH PICNIC 
PORK ROAST

Savar

' I  I
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Soviets attack A^hans
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Many thouandsof Afghan villi^en 

and guerrillas are believed to have been killed or wounded in 
 ̂ retaliatory Soviet air and ground attacks on SO to 60 villages around 

Kabul in the past two weeks, a diplomatic source reports.
H esddone village in the Ghazni area, about W miles southwest of 

I' Kabul, w u  flattened by a Soviet air and ground attack and “tO 
uiaurgenu were killed or wounded and 1.000 viUi^ers were kil»>vi or 

> wounded ”
He said on July 1 the Soviets attacked the village of Aab Darrah in 

Kabul Province with helicopter gunships. iitfaniry and armor, 
leaving 20 civilians and 12 rebels killed or woimded.

* On July 4. he said. Soviet MiGs and troops attacked other villages 
; in Kabul Province, including Gorbut. Lalandar, 'Tinge-e~Shayedan.
! Goldiei. Farzar. Tup-Darrah and Shanhadarra. and the attacks are 
I continuing.

The source also said there has been a marked increase in Soviet air 
’ traffic into Kabul in the last four days, with as many as a dozen 

Russian transports landmg daily during daylight hours in addition to 
‘ the continuing nightly supply flights

The source, an Afghan area specialist ^ th  close contacts in the 
Afghan capital, said Monday he estimated the casualty toll in the 
Afghan villages in the thousands because reports of the attacks came 

so frequently and regularly . "
There was no independent confirmation or estimate of casualties 

among the Soviets, who poured some 80.000 troops into Afghanistan 
seven months ago to battle Moslem rebels opposed to the communist 
regune

The source, who requested anonymity, said the Soviets reduced 
thár efforts to engage the rebels in the countryside two weeks ago 
and sharply increased their raids on villages suspected of harboring 
guerrillas

He said he was told the Soviets were trying to "take the starch out 
of the insurgency" and "attacking without warning.

“In the past, the insurgents would tell the people to get out in 
advance of attacks. But the Soviets have been expanding the radius 
of their retaliatory attacks beyond what had previously been 
expected '

The source said the attacks have involved greater firepower than 
in the past, particularly the use of more warplanes and helicopters.

Foreign investers seek 
interest in Getty Oil

B&B AUTO COMPANY
QUALITY 6o .̂^rttfSt. SERVICE

ALL IIT1 Thru 1 M  
Cars AND TRUCKS CARRY A 

30-DAY 100% Warrant« Unlatt 
OTNERinSE NOTIFIED

IT YEARS OF SELUNO TO SEU  
ABAIN-WE DO CARE!I (ALL THEU CARS ARE PRICED SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE 

SO PLEASE COME DOWN AND LOOK SHOP, COMPARE 
THEN YOU UnLL SEE THE DIFFERENCE

SPECIAL BUY, LATE 
MODEL PRE-OWNED 
CARS BOUGHT FOR 

THIS SALE!
I9T9 Gran Prix loadad ............................ -Sava
IOTI Gran Lamans Luxury ........................4ava
IOTI Marcury Monarch 4-daor ..................4ava
IOTI LTD 2 door 16JM» milas ................... 4ava
IOTI LTD Landau 4 door ......................... 4ava
1ITI Malibu Classic 4 door ...................... 4avo .
19T8 Guiok Umilod 4 door ........................Javo
1ITI Olds Dalla 4 door ...........................
1ITI Ford Fairmont 4 door ..................... -Savo |
tITT Skylark 2 door V-6^..........................4avo
1IT6 Oran Torino 4 door ........................ 4avo
1IT6 Olds S I Rotonoy 4 door .................. 4a»o |

(2) 19T6 Pinto Squiro Wagons 
19T8 Toyota Corolla Sport Doluxo 6 spood, air, AM-FM 
tape, aconomy ....................................
1977 Ohovy Monto Carlo ........................
1971 Cougar XR7, loadod, 134MI0 milos ........-Savo
1178 Lamans Custom 4 door, V-l, sharp ...... 4ava
1978 Olds IB Regency, 2 door hardtop. Has ovorything 
Olds offars on ear, plus laalhar interior. Soo this Save
1978 LTD 10 passangar station wagon ........
1977 Pontiac Lamans 4 door, small V-G, Hit, omisa, 
axtra nice. Soo ....................................
1977 Buick Limitad 4 door, loadod phis and this ana is I 
sharp ............................................... . I
1976 Buick Century 2 door hardtop, V4, power, air,
naw radiala, extra nica .......................... -Sava
1977 Olds CuHass Supremo Brougham 2 door hardtop. 
Local 42J100 milos. Car on now Mioholin Hros. Has 
everything Clds offers on car. Soo this one . 4avo |

Mount Hood 
a *'has been**

LOS AN GELES (A PI — The Kuwait Investment Organization of 
London has made an offer to buy a 14.6 percent interest in the Getty 
Oil C o . a purchase that could make it the largest single Arab 
investor m a publicly held U S. firm.

The Kuwait government organization would become the second 
largest holder of Getty stock by making the purchases from the 
estate of J  Paul G etty . the domestic petroleum Arm said Monday 

The $982 million offer to purchase 11.970.340 shares of Getty 
common stock at $82 a share was made directly to the estate 

"We re still a t the stage of asking a lot of questions and I have no 
idea how long it will take for us to come to a decision." said William 
Bell, a vice president of Title Insurance Co , executors of the Getty 
estate

Normally two out of the three executors must agree to a stock 
purchase, but Bell said "in  a decision of this magnitude. I think we 
would want unanimous agreem ent."

The Getty company said the purchase is opposed by management 
The Kuwait Investment Organization is represented in the Getty 

bid by the New York investment firm of Morgan Stanley & Co., which 
declined any com me nt on the offer

SPECIAL BUY ON TRUCKS
1979 Chavy, 306, V-8, autamaHc powar, air, lang wiBa I 
bad. Naw staal radiali, cuita« DIX aquipmant lava 
1978 Hangar F180 XLT. Hai it all and H*i wkita wINi rad
intarlar, laa and ................................. -lava
1977 Hangar FISO, XLT, laadad plui and tt’i  blank wiNi 
rad intanor. Saa Niii ana .......................4ava
1977 Dadga W tan, LWB, I  cylindar, itandard, air,
chroma wtiaali, naw Nrai, rad all avar ...... 4ava |
1978 BMC Siarra Claiiio. Hai H all and law milai.
Extra iharp ............... .........................4ava
1974 Chavy Blazar 4x4, pawdr itaaring, brakw, AM/M  
tapa, whaali, naw Hrai, bhia and whita. Saa Niii ana
t a T .................................................................................... - » « » I

I aW  TOUR NEMNBOR, OR TOUR FRIENDS, TORR B0SS,| 
I tNET AU  BRRBHT NERE!

rM MAN WNO MArn AU THK potuau

M. Derr A
AUTO CO.

Faltar 06S-S 374

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE

VANCOUVER. W a * . (AP) -  
The voicanoea bi Waabingten 
and Oregon have been lilent, 
and acientiau aay Mount Hood’i  
earlier rum blingi probably 
never will amount to much, 
eqwcially compared to Mount 
St. Heient.

No e a r t h q u a k e i  w ere 
recorded Monday at Mount 
Hood and no tremori, no growth 
in the lava dome and-no tilt 
occurred at St. Helens, said Tim 
Halt. U.S. Geological Survey 
geologist

And the quakes that rattled 
Oregon's dormant Mount Hood 
last week don’t indicate 
impending volcanic activity, he 
added.

Mount Hood is “a volcano 
winding down," says William S. 
Wise, a professor of geology at 
the University of California at 
Santa Barbara.

W ashington's Mount St. 
Helens began belching steam 
and ash on March 27 after a 
flurry of seismic activity the 
week before. On May 18, Mount 
St. Helens blew its tops with a 
blast that killed 28 persons, left 
36 missing and spewed ash that 
spread thousands of miles.

Approximately 90 quakes 
have been recorded on Mount 
Hood since July 6.

HEARING INST.
Balton* Hearing Aid Cantor

710 W. Francia 415-3461

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

And/
Thursday,-------- . . „
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W.
Browniiw, 865-1343 Wednesday and 
Friday,now . Browning.0IP312I.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1381. Mon
day, July 14, Study and
Tuesday, July 15, 
bers urgied to anenq. visi 
come. Jam es WInkleMac 
J  L ReddeU. Secretary.

ractice.
Men

W M., Paul Ap^ton, Secretary.

LOST & FOUND

BUSINESS OPP.

FOR RENT - UU e Chef Cafe - 515 W 
Brow^fully equipped. Joe Samples, 
66B-2195.

OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS

If you qualify, you will own two re
lated businesses. First, you will dis
tribute name brands of merchandise 
such as Kodak, Poloroid, GE Wes-
tinghouse. ^Ivania, Ray-0-\lac or 
Eveready. There is no selling in-

d. Voi ' ■ ------------volved. You need only service retail 
accounts established for you by the

iillo

Call operator 30 at l-800-024-7m or
; Narwrite Namco. 2121 Montevallo Road. 

S W . Birmingham. Alabama. 3S2II.

i r s  GOT IT AU
Only 2 years old, this 3 bedroom 
b rln  has 2 full baths, and an at
tached double garage with an_____ _ AAwetmwopener. There's a coxy comer 
fireplace in the living room, 
kitchen has all the built-ins, and
there's an attic fan for lower cool
ing bills MLS 372

MESILLA PARK AREA
You’ll love the impressive stone
fireplace set off by the cathedral 
ceiung in the fam iiy ^ m  of th»
IW year
ro o m :''-¿7SV j» í?-««m l heat 
andai W s ^ Ä p i t o ^ y w  
outdoor'i^f. and a double at- 
Uched garage MLS 288

NEW UST1NGS 
IN LEFORS 

MLS 3754 bedroom, needs some
one to finish remodeling $15,000 
MLS 3752 bedröm,_s»nn <*•■
iar. renUH. $10,'0W. 
M L S % . 1 bedroom, has excel
lent renter. $5.000.
MLS 381,2  iMroom. fenced bac-
kyard. ^ 000 
MLS 3Ü MHL, Vacant lot.

$5.000

iNonnalllbH
REALTY

Wanevu PHtman . . .  .MS-MI7
JeO a v h .......................4 *51515
■oitoHa WRIioim . . .  .**«-557«

m Deads .................**5 « « 4 0
Irvine MMmH 0 «  . ..* * 5 4 5 1 4
Cod Kennedy .............* * 5 1 0 0 *
0 .0 . TrimMeOa .. . .* * 5 1 1 2 1

keiWaM .................**54411
Ved Hegenwin OM . .* * 5 1 l« 0
DenaWkMer .............**57011
Sandro Pfoeler OM . .*« 5  ISSO 
lennie Sriror* OM ..* * 5 1 1 0 «  
Mnrv Howard .............*451107

OvronwHa  of N iw m  
lew Moitliii, Loop 171 North

C.P. M hh ConstiwcNon
I wn new in Uils are*, eld In builMH,

M IM STOIAOi
You kwp l ie  ^  MxM 
s U iU * .^ M 5 in io r M I

S  yean «xpericaee comnaercwl «M 
reÌMenU*ì, new or remodeling. 
PteMe caU'after $ p.m., M5ttST,
siuHlytown.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean- 
ingmachbie. One Hour Martinliing, 
1*07 N Hobart Call M577U for in
formation and appointment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 

JJorottiy V a u ^ . 0155117.

Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. eiO Lefors. 0Ì51754.

I  p.m. maelings 
I Al-Anon Meetings, Monday and 
irsday, 445>* W. Brown, 0052MI.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
0054216 or 00513«

BEAVER EXPRESS needs local 
agent with 2 covered vehicles. Must 
be bon^bile. A ^ y  at 500 W. Wilks, 
Pampa, Texas.

CBRAIIIC TILE work, oomp 
' hSfa Mid bathroM 

By inaured, Joe M . .
' t «tknalea, guaranteed i

SrvaHing 8  Snelliiig 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. « 5 4 8 «

INSULATION

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sxes, 10x20, MxlO, MxS. 
CaU « 5 7 4 « .

FROOITIM INSULATION
Donald-Kenny IK 4 a 4

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiU Cox Masonry 

085»<7orM573M

GUARANTE I  BUH08RS SUPPLY
Dottyouiwir Wehimishb
S. Cuyler. IM-2012

blower. 71$

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe

TOPOF TiXAS INSULATORS INC.
w >rB

PAINTING

PAMPA LODGE No. OM A.F. 4  A M. 
VO West Kingsnittl. I k t n ^ y  7:M 
p .m. Practice receivte grand Lodge 
officers into lodge. Ctoy Crossland 

■ Aoplet

LOST: NEAR Travis School SmaU 
gray kitten. $10 reward. 1010 Crane

Pampa OU Go. 8858164 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed
DAVID HUNTCR 

PAINTING AND DEXXJRA'HNG: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 6 6 5 » «

Kramer Construction Co. 
S4524MSkellytown.Tx. 
Mid West Steel B u ild te  

Farm-Corn mercial-indusnial

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pabiUng, 
^ y ^ A ^ t i c a l  C e l l in g ,» ^ « .

BOOKKEEFING 4  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

l«Vk E. Foster 8857701

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceUbigs; abo, 
oil field, ranch and roof patottog. 
Pampa and aU sumwndbw towm. 
Gene Calder, « 5 4 1 «  or M M 15

SFEQAITY HEALTH FOODS
IIMBAIcock *656002 PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 

acoustical ceUings. Free estimates. 
Paul Alien P le t t e .  CaU 6854842.JAJ SAW SHARFENINO SERVICE

12» E. FYederic. 665-67«, if no ans
wer, «52672. EXPERIENCED FAINTINO 

AND VINYL HANGING
Residential and Commercial 

Interior and Exterior 
6694706

CONCRETE WORKS: Ceilings, 
sidewalks, driveways, sandM aste, 
shsigUng, general repair. *652787.

Painting Inside and Out

AIR CONDITIONING
E\.E*. v i m s i l i o c  I ' i v t .  C B U IU BIC B

6S54UI

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS, de- 
Uver, install or service. Larry Hen
drick. •654»I.

PAINTING: OILFIELD, residential 
and commercial. FuUy b tsm d .fm  
estimates. MS-S5S7 or «5-M U , 
Lefors.

PEST CONTROL
APPl. REPAIR CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 

roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
jg ts ^ p ld e rs  and crickets. Call

GUARANTEE PEST CONtROl
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. M 5»t2.

WASHERS, DRYERS, tehwaeben 
am lj^ ye repair. CaU Gary Stevens.

MAYTAG, ROPER. AMANA, 
KITCHEfI AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JENN-AIr .

Sales *  Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1760 N. Hobart 9654207
Plumbing B Heating

BUuARD FlUMMNG SERVICT
Dependable plumbing specialists. 

Repair-Remodel- nptog 
Cul us for free estimates 

« 1  Lowry Phone M58603 or 
6657866

CARPENTRY
V lPH BAXTER 

CONTR/lCTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

*6562«
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 1654711BUILDING OR remodeling of all 

styles. Lance Builden. 6654M0.
WE SPEX!IALIZfe in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hot wafer beaten. Phone 
«58IS4.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter top*, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. tSsSH.

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink lines, 
drains, tewhr cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Wc m , 6654727.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

8I5I474
U.S. Steel siding-iemodeUng 

Painting-textoning-aooustical-oMUng 
TONCRETC WORK 

Commercial and resktontlal

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets. 
AU styles door design. BUI Forman. 
2WE. Brown. 665-4HS.

Plowing, Yard Work
TRACTOR ROTOTILUNO, lawna, 
g a n t e ,  finish grading, grass aeed- 
fiiK, U  diit, topsoU, MM. Caliche, 
Driveway ^ av e l, yard toveling, 
lawn aerattng. Alley, garage, yaro 
cleanup, Ugm hauuhg, yara, fence 
repair, rain gutter clean out and re
pair, tree, shrub pruning. Pampa 
and surrounding area. Kenneth 
Banks, 865411*.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFIY
U. S. ^eel siding. Mastto vinyl sid- 
s^^M fing, painting. 716 S. Cuyler,

LAWN MOWING, edging, alley, 
yard clean up, U ^i hauling and odd 
jobs. CaU * » » a .

J  4  K CONTRACTORS 
66526« 6156747 

Additions, RemodeUng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repurs CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG, lawns, 

gardens and flowerbeds. CaU Gary 
Sutherland. IS5MU.MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi

tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling arid repairs Insured. 
Free estimates. 665% 6. RADIO AND TEL
PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mixe Albus. 6654774.

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We service all brandi. 

304 W. Foster **54«1

Curtis Malhot
tolor T.V.’s 

Sales - Rentals 
Johnson Home Furnishings 

4M S; Cuyler 6 *5 4 » !

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARFETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

14» N. Hoteirt:K5*772 
Terry Alien-Owner

R ^  A 'n'-oolor-Black and white, 
orSereo. By weM or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

DITCHING Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $ » .  can 
also (Ug 6, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 66596».

Coronado Center «84121

ZENITH-SONY 
Sales 6  Service

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
M a ^ ^  fits through »  inch gMe.

UTELUS, INC.
1706 N. Hobart 6654207

PAMPA TV Sales 6  Service 
3 »  S. Cuyler 

We service au makes 
CaU * 6 5 » »

MYERS 4ACKHOE 
AND DITCHING SERVICE 

BUSINESS 6 6 S -4 3 3 9  HOME
669-6320 ROOFING

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21» N. Christy 685M18

WOOD, SHAKES, composition, a5 
phalt uid buildup. Free estimates. 
8 9 5 » « , Vincon Mvid.

BEAUTY SHOPS
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6651412. 
Business - residential building 
mafaitenance. heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move • oilts

BEAUTY SHOP for ren( or lease. 
CaU 9654405

SITUATIONS
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. Cuyler 4I5K12. ANNS ALTERATIONS. 3 »  N 

Hobnit, *154761
TREE TRIMMING and removable. 
Any size. Call 6654665. Reasonable. 
Odd jobs. also.

IF  YOU desre, I wiU keepyour pre
school diUdren. CaU 6R-S(n, 42T n . 
Cuytor.

SITUATIONS
ftAAVIUtTÉR NEEDED: I  month 
Old baby. Older 
with n o m  " '  
her bonie. 
p.m.

HOUSEHOLD WANTED TO BUY

SPECIAL ORDERS on Victorian 
furniture, ISIS Beach, « 5 1 1 « .

INTERESTED IN buŷ kw bpt»M 
We wUI pay back la x «  . Call l«-]54d.

FOR SALE: Matching Herculon
WANTZP TO RENT

HEIP WANTED
LVNt NEEDED immediatoly. 
Pampa Nursing Center. Mommg 
and eoMihig to m , « . «  par hour, 
paid vaeatm  ~
S u i

ANTIQUES

61.
•nd fringe benefits.

ANTIK-I-DEN: i t e  qullU, ^ i -  
t m ,  g tes ,oo U ectM csaM ^ b i^

SERVICE SPECIAUSTS; Bxcel- 
lentowik condllioQs, paid vacation,

p ltet salary and oorapany ba-■ _ ---------

d ^ rm lo n  glass. $04 W. Brown.

neffts. A p ^  in person or call

TEACHERS, FIREM EN . Shift 
workers, anyone kwktaig for part 
time wqrk, we are looklngfar part 

^oheerirto

MISCEIIANEOUS

Rock WOOL Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimalee, «5SC74 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Md"MÌ%me 
k toM i 
itAli-91

CANCER INDEMNrnr,

work hi PanuM. Jo n  toe profess! 
ate St MLStoleSeanky, m ITooIE

lation, Itttonive Cere, and U »  «r 
surance. Call Gene or Jennie Lewis,

SN4544 or come by 7 «  S. Jefferson 
in AmarUlo.

ARE YOU sharp, for I 
ledge and have tMokkeeping back-

know-

ground? Progrestive Company 
needs help to reUeve load. Salary 
negotiable: Cell Je r ry .l« « » .S n e r -  
ling and SndUng.

CATERING RY SANDY 
Complete bridal service and reqep- 
tton. 20 percent rhsoount on invita
tions for booked wedding. Call 
« 5 3 0 » .

EXPERIENCED SALES person has 
a g ^  hiture with this trend setting 
firm. Travel benefits and top salary 
can put you in a secure futifcc. Call 
Jerry, 11548«, Snelling and Snel- 
ling

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crrmto. «54165.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

Johnw esle ML3/59

STAY COOL this summer with CeU-

PERSON WITH good driving record 
could have this service tech position. 
Company truck furnished. $10,200 
plus ana excellent benefits. CaU 
Jerry, 8 1 5 1 0 . SnelUng and Snel
ling.

. 214 N. Cuyler. 61523«.

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special
' s ,  weals.

AN EXPERIENCED maintenance 
person needed 3 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Building upkeep with some mechan
ical w A ^ a la n r DOE. CaU Jerry, 
8 « 4 5 » , SnelUtig and Snelling.

ties. Caps, pens, calendars. 
rnatcheTetTCall Dale, 8152245.

ATTENTION FISHERMAN: Water 
wagons, floaters, trolling motors, 
waders, lures for sale at 725 S. 
Cuyler.

AN AGGRESSIVE top notch Indi
vidual who's experieiiced In sales 
and would lUte opportunities forand would like opportunities for 
growto. Call Jerry, « 5 « » ,  t e  half 
Iw  paid position. SnelUng and Snel-

FOR SA l£  - Exercise tread waUier 
and commercial riding lawn tractor. 
CaU 80535«.

ling.

CREATIVITY, FRIENDLINESS 
and knowledge of shorthand can
place you in 1 
*̂ “ere Sa lar

pleasant atmos-

FOR SALE: 1074 Eldorado Cadillac 
Convertible classic, in top conditioir 
1«73 Dodge Oiampian motor home 28 
toot has everytlfing. i»T7 Mark V 
Continental Uke new. Shop built 1000-  • ■ ■ • -»ric

BOYS IT'S hot! An experienced air 
and heating service ̂ rso n  could 
help cool tungs off! wlary negoti
able. Don't wittt. Call Jerry ,l05% a. 
SnelUng and SwIUng.

_____________  rgas
diesel, stock water, chemical etc.
1067 Ford Heavy Duiy van equipped 
with 12 horse power, electric start, 
motor air compressor and high pres
sure hot water cleaner, has about 20

MATURE. PLEASANT and hard 
working? Call Jerry at 06545» on 
this secretarial position. MaturiW 
and dependabUity can earn you $7200 
a year. SnelUng and SnelUng.

hours total time. Roll around electric 
wHder. CaU Panhandle 5 3 7 ^ 7  days 
or night.

SUMMER SALE Morgan Buildinra. 
ble buildings reduced w

EXPERIEN CED CHECKER 
nwded tor buy store. 10900 if de
pendable and career minded. CaU 
Sm y , 06545», Celling and Stoel-

All portable______„______
percent for annual summer sale. 
Terms, delivery on 1x8 to 14x32, over
too buildings to chorae from. Morgan 

. 5801 Canyon Dr., Amarli'

MANAGER TRAINEE needed for 
nattonwide company. Must be high 
school naduate with a career In 
mind, « o n  phis usd benefits. Call 
Jeriy , 6S54s»rSnelUng and Snel
Ung.

2-50 Gallon Aquariums. Stand, 
Utoto heaters, air pump. etc. $200. 
Hm  drillow Road.

FOR SALE: Water bed. CB, AM-FM 
converter, car speakers. CaU

FULL CHARGE bookkeeper needed 
for prominent firm.' Strong back
ground helpfir' roniui^— k . 
ntots. CallJw
andSneUing-

RSnelUng GARAGE SALES

EXPERIENCED LEGAL seer 
to work in fast pace firm. Busy 
needs help, Shorthand a must Sal 
ary DOE XaU Jerry, 08545» at Snel
Ung and SnelUng.

GARAGC SALES: List with The 
Ctassifiad Ads. Junk to you, 
Treosurot to Others! Must Be ftiid 
In Advance. Far infor-nation  
469-2525 .

HELP WANTED: Exporienced 
n te^  jp.tO perhour. L Ranch Wetel.

PATIO SALE: In back. 1016 Neel 
Rd., Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

HELP WANTED: Delivery,
counter, and stock boy. Commercial 
Ucense required. ExceUent benefits. 
50 hour week. Four R Supply. 740 W. 
Brown.

YARD SALE: 1121 South Nelson 
Wednesday and Thursday, 9 :«  to 
3:00.

LANDSCAPING MUSICAL INST.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunmg, 
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
spraying. Free estimates. J .R . 
Davis, 0fii-50n.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Losrrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 0653121

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewina machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and

FUano rebuilt upright . .. 
Hammond Chord organ 
Baldwin Spinet organ .. 
Yamaha new Spinet organ

Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 06523«.

TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY
117N.Cuyler 065US1

BLDG. SUPPUES
FOR SALE: Clarinet, guitar, banjo, 
^m bone and drum pM. CaU after 6,

HoiMten lumbar Co. 
4 »  W. Foster I054ttl

LIVESTOCK

white House lumber Co.
101S. Ballard a053»l

drew ! 06531M or 66540«

1»1
imoa Lum
S.Hobarf 665-5781

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FTITINGS 
iUllOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 9853711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PETS B SUPPLIES

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Con '

Materia
Conmiete Une of Building 

iteriau. Price Road
apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
6454184.

JATS ORNAMENTAL IRON
M54113. after 5 p.m., «54452

We Sell Plastic Pities and Fittings for 
ndgas. ■sewer, wMer and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes M56301

FARM MACHINERY
106 INTERNATIONAL Farm 
tractor-11«. ExceUent condition, 3 
point quito hitch, with cab, radiq, 
h«ator and cooler. Double take on 
t5 ,m . CaU « 5 4 0 «  or 1744174 after 
4:Wp.m.

TO GIVE away, a black female cat. 
very good n a tim . 6057544 after 5.

FOR SALE: Siberian Husky pup- 
pies, 901 Jackson. White Deer, 
H3-n71.

IKNEIB Elevator Bale Hay Loader, 
V ^ stejn ick  tnount, S.W. Kretimeir,

TRAaOR MOWING
Kenneth Banks 0«411l

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
‘  1 Ml ‘Call Mary Grange, 8 « 4 » 7 .

'• 4IUC Win;« iimunB, o.wf. l u x u m e ir .
N8B47N, 2nd Place West. Memory 

Cantona Cctneleiy.

OFHCE STORE EQ.

LIVING PROOF Sprinklers. Uwn 
Free estimate.watering system 

CaU J.R . Davis. *1551«.

TYPING WANHDI * 4 5 * 0 0 2 . HOUSEHOLD

SPECIALTY SALES 
AND SERVICE 

,,JA lco ck  .« 5 40« .. 
EledHc raicrs and typewriters

NOWDOINGSewk«atM4W.Pto- 
tor, anytime. CaU I B  « M between I  
a.m. mdSp.m.

HAVE PICKUP: Wili do amali hank 
b«. « 5 4 4 « .

WRKINTS PURNITURi 
NEW AND USf D 

MACDONALD PIUMMNO
SUS. Cuyler I884B1

2 LADIES w8l clean boote on week
days. CaU I654SM or 8B-77K. Jot* Graham Pumitur« 

14U N. Hobart 86522»

GOLDEN SPREAD 
ROUSTABOUT SERVICE

N A S O P E M N IFO R

BACKHOE OPERATOR
FOR INFMIMTION OAU 

NMI12 CHI 10 BY
i i t n M i l i i M .

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISHINOS 

Curtis M a t e  Tttovtoions 
4 « S  Cuytor 6 » 4 « l

cents tosai.
PAMPA OPPICI SUPPLY 

IIS  N. Cuyler 6 *9 -3 3 5 3

WANTED TO BUY

NEW MANAGER of Brown Shoe 
Saton would Uke to rant 3 bedroo^,
newer home, have rehronoie, prefer
NorS.side. Call «5M 81 betwow I 
a m. and I  p.m.

HORSE LOT wkh 4 stalls and 2 stor
age bullcUngs, water and electricity. 
iBD Perry Sreet. Call Jack McAn- 

Offlcel

FURNISHED APTS.

FOR SALE: Uew esjlam ba andone 
buck. CaU «34541, White Deer.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red

^ D L E  GROOMING: Annie Au- 
Bll. 11« S Finley. «84166.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 12«  S. 
Barnes, 6159643. FUl Une of pet sup
plies and fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
|6^a^g^each. New and used office

Tri-City Office Supply, Ii k . 
l l lW .K te m U l ^ « ^

GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. 4 »  «««It 
Davis Hotel, Ulto W. K ster, Clean,
Quiet, I8MÌ15.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. DaUy andwetoly ra tos .^ l 
bills paid MM fiirnislied. No required 
lease. ToUl security s y s t e .  Tlie 
Lexington, 1«1 N. Sumner. 1652161.

3 ROOM furnished apartment fbr 
rent. No pets. CaU l« S l4 6 .
F O R  RENT • Houie. mobile home or 
apartment. Call 68M767.

3 ROOM furnished Garage ap j^ - 
ment. Good location, no pets. Call 
«52634

UNFURN. APTS.
1 AND 2 bedroom funiiahed or un
furnished apartmenU. Very nice. 
CaU 8l574Hor *«-15».

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED HOUSE at SM N, 
Cuytor. 2 bedroom fuUy paneled and 
carpeted. AU bills paid. $ 2 »  month. 

~ sit. No pets or children.

FOR LEASE: Newly decorated two 
bedroom house. Kitchen appUances 
furnished. SmaU children and out-
iloor pat welcome. Available by Juiy 
18 Phone f --------e 6653643

UNFURN. HOUSE
ONE BEDROOM $175, $166 deposit • 
6657572.

CLE/LN 2 bedroom - unfurnished or 
furnished. No pets, deposit. Inquire 
at 1116 Bond. .

1 BEDROOM, single or working cou
ple. tl75-$56 deposit. Bills paid, 
cable. CaU 66529«.

FOR RENT or sale - 2 bedroom 
Wells.home. 126 S.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
2 SEPARATE office rooms for rent. 
Panelled and carpeted, utUities fur
nished. pacing. Call 6654ni

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone «53641 or 6659564

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS" 

James Braxton46521S6 
Jack W Nidwls4854112 
Maloom Denson-6656443

FOR SALE: 4bedlSomtirtck.864N. 
Gray. Call 66535».

2 BEDROOM, single garage, rede
corated inside Md out, clean. 
$12.666 CaU 66535M.

SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, 2 baths with 
new siding, corner lot. MLS 
325433,666. 3 bedrwm. 1 bath, close 
to school. MLS 2«-|22.596 Call 
Sandy McBride, 66546» or Shed Re
a l t y . « ^ ! .

2HOUSESforsale.S56S. Banks.Call 
6652767. Will consider trade for new 
model pickup.

2 BEDROOM, den. liviiu room. car-, 
peted. Many extras. North Hamil- 
(on Call u io tn  after 1 p.m.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, brick 
home, 2 car garage, m  bath, built-in 
appUances.centralneatand air. 1»1 
IGowa. $45,966 Call 6653678.
NICE 2 bedroom, gara 
conditioner, chain lir^ 
work shop. Nice caq

t water 
I  Large* 

I drap«.
Storm windows and doors. Call 
6*556«

LET THIS attached apartnwnt help'
make your payment 'on this lovely 
completely redecorated brick 4 bed
room home with large liviiw area, 
optional dining room or den. r i '4 
baths, central av conditioning, some
custom drapes and nearly new car- 
----- -------* ut. See at 191« Chestnut

1-2797 any time.

GOOD BUYS
Will try to work terms on any of the 
following, try us out:
Large, neat, clean 2 bedroom, double 
carmrt, ceilar. fenced year, owner* 
m i^t carry some papers. MLS 3 »  
Near Woodrow Wilson - 2 bedroom, 
some wallpaper and nice carpet, de
tached garage. MLS 364.
$».966 gets a large - large 3 bed
room^ bath, big corner lot .beautiful .* 
panelung, at the edge of town where
you can watch the wheat grow.- 
Wo‘** ' ‘

K 4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOdo 
Farley. 6»T B2.

Would make a showplace. OE.
$13,666 buys a 3 bedroom home near . 
Lamar School - could use some redew' 
derating but a great buy for the ' 
money. MLS 317.
Miami home rJBMroom ■ nice yard, 
approximated $4666 down A pick up ! 
loan. MLS 377 Call Milly Sandera^;- 
6652*71. Shed Realty *853761 •?

REMODELED 2 bedroom house in 
Shamrock. Texas. Cali 9253794

FOR SALE: 2T)edroom brick house.k • 
See at * »  N. Cuyler

LOTS FOR SALE
U)TS FOR Sato: 86x1« - 2317 

CaU John Gattis. I657SB or

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 

gistert; A.B. iÑcfc (rM isten; A.B. Dick copiers' Royal, 
SCM, Remington typeshiteri. Copy 
senfMeetoUlilito. (I cents letter, IS

5 LOTS good for mobile home usage,' •

M LSV tU  litilly Sanders. *15X71. -I 
Shed Really 8154711. < -

FOR Extra large corner lot *■

cirefc drive. Good li£e view, onto 1 • 
blocks from waterfront and club :  
house. Small e  ' 
payments. Call I
house. ^''*9ll||M y^t|^nd take up

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Coipet 

The Cemfuny Te Huue In Yewr 
Neme

lIM N.BwÉs 18541»

BUYING GOLD r t e ,  or otherwid ------ ------------------------
Rheami DinmoiMäBp W848jr COMMERCIAL
ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now payinj 15 cents for clean 
cotton ie e n Hull tacks. Call Jay 
Troaptr, 8 « 4 8 5 t7 »  or 86848574»

VncHum Q eaner Center 
BUS. Cmrtor 

88848» M54M8

l'a Furniture Mott

4UW.

TQFCASH FAIO
We arc buy«« one Dtoee er comotote 
service of w ear natwwe. boltow- 
n rt; M d  and «Hamòiidt. Paying 
premium prices. M cC arleyl 
J e û S y . l M N .^ t o r .

„ OFFICE SPACE
rent to t e  H u t e  Building. 

Contact BUI ( ^ , 9 - 2 H 1  ’  ^

OFFICE ai»ACE - Pioneer oSce, 
JU  Ni,®«llard. Call 68552» or' 
8 « 4 W .

S ^ W A Y  BWLDING. » 8  Duncan.
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Ho u m s to be moved ^UTOS FOR-SALE
HOUSE POR sale to be moved. Con- 
t a c ^ a v e ly - f e s t  Control Call

PREEHOUSE if you move or tear 
down. Call OOO-TSSf or 0004046 aflerO 
p.m

REC. VEHICLES

hilTs p nlom  Campare
WE Specialise in all R-V'sand top- 
pen 930 S Hobart

LAR3EST SUPPLY O f PARTS AND 
ACCESSOHES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1016 Alcock

OOtra BOrO MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Pinancina 

8 1  W Wifcs 006-57fe

« 2 ?  UsSahre custom. 4door, 
360 V-0 engine, air conditioner, 
power steering, power brakes, 
cruise control tut steeHng. 0 track 
tape. 8,000 miles.

MARCUM
PonUac. Buick, CMC A ToyoU 

0 8  W Poster 000-871

1970 ClffiVROLET MaUbu. 2 door, 
V-0 engine, automatic transmission, 
gower steering, air conditioner^^

WWß^£STMArl
SUNRSMTEe

T

AUTOS FOR SAI:E TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

ITLISOOMSEÊWOV̂
P A Ç rM P IZ Ê i^ L L V l?

w e st 
AM,POC.

a
7-tC

N O T  « S T ,  0 U T I  S £ U ? 0 ^  )  
MISS. ------ — --------------^

c □
POR SA U ;: i m  Wig Warn, self- 
contained travel trailer New carpel

^  ciir0IMS64̂ ‘
FOR SALE: I960 Dodge van V-l

1W9 ÇiœVROLET LUV pickup. 4 
wheel drive, standard transmissM, 
none nicer.

MARCUM
Pontiac,  ̂Buick, GMC A Toyota 

000-871
'"IlMiC. nuK», u

1 8  # . Poster

• CLEAN $ foot, cabover camper
ü 'V T î ' l . f ' î i l . ' ' * ' * * '* ’ *neis. Call 006-1772.

•1076 SERRO Scotty 13 foot camp W "wTICi" ’ ' SiCjf
trailer 415 N.Chrisly Call 665-7586 vriins tw!»-s

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

ìfiu 605-51«

1078 IDEL Time cab over camper, 
fully self contained with hot water 
tank, refrigerator, bath and shower. 
Never been used. $2750. 665-2238

TRAILER PARKS
* SPACESIN White Deer $4Sa month. 

PHA approved. Call 665-1193 or 
863-2549

.MOBILE HOMES

BANKRUPT DEALER STOCKII 
Several name brand mobile homes 
must be sold New homeVarranty, 
easy financing. Dealers Welcome. 
HOME SYSTEM HNANCIAL SER
VICE AMAMUO, 376-5173.W_________________ ______________
Bridwoll'i Mobile Home Service

6664275 316 W Foster

168 WAYSIDE 14 x 60 8.000 down, 
.take up payments Call 665-7470 after 
8 p.m.

Pontiac. Buick, CMC A Toyota 
833 W Foster 688-871

.TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Cali Gene Gates, home 6883147, bus

iness 669-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 665-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 685-1665

> HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 665-8404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

MLL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars

> 500 W Foster 665-3992

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 669-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

Texas.

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
6 8  W Foster 665-2131

BILL M. DERR
600 W Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC & Toyota 

8 8  W Foster 669-871

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

.^M McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low r 

807 W Foster
'ampa's Low Proñt Dealer 

665-2338

AUTO INSUtANCf 
PIOeilMS 

Underage, overage, rejected 
driven eeceuie ef driving re
cord. Alce dieceunl (or preferred 
tWn. SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1710 N. Hobart 
Pevid HuHe 60S-7271

(B

Oeßnui.
REALIl)R«mur[S

6 6 9 ^ ^ 5 4

Offiew;

4 2 0  W. Frcyictt
Oaudine Belch OM . .665-0075
OidiTavler ................ 669.9000
Berdene Neef ............ 669.6100
Keren Hunter ............ 669-788S
Joe Hunter ................ 669-7885
Elmer Batch OH ........ 665-8075
Joyce WNIiami OM . .669.6766
Velma lewter ............669-9965
Geneva Michael OM .669-6231
MHdred Scott ............ 669-7801
Oovid Hunter ............ 665-3903
Mardella Hunter OM . . .  .Brelier

, We Tiy Haider To Moke 
Thfogc laeier For Our Olenti

N EVA WEEKS Realty
Pampe Oinic Building 

MLS 1003 N. Hobart 5t.
669-9904

Day and  n iqht
ToetefuHy decoratod, larga 3 bedraem. Ex- 
cellent location with large utility room and 
Wteplgcc. Approximate move In, $4,000 
wMh pgytnenti lece them rent. MLS 373.

NEVA WEEKS, REAITOR-MOKER

oven,. 
Mg fir

CHRISTINE STREET

tal. Theoomfortable den hof a woodbum- 
bookcaaes Lovely yard, double garage.

r.Adisposal.Theooi 
_ ireplace and bulH-ln bo 

, e c n tr a l& t A air $$7.000 MLS 107
NORTH DWIGHT

$ bedroom home wUi living room and large den. Kitchen has bulH- 
ki itoire. Central heat, storage buU&ig 134.500. MLS 303.

4  BEDROOMS .
* Lovely home on Comanche nas an extra large family room with 

WDodDunlng fireplace. 1A| butte, utU R yroonrBw nri^ .C enta 
IMM «  Mr, M tra ^ la t lo n . double gvage fill.INO MLS 3U. 

CARRSTREiT
Meet 1 bedroom home with steel sidiiu. Psnelledjk carpetad. 
Owner will finance wRh 8,000 dmm. Pnead at $11,(00.

____________ ___ __________ _ Jtl
_______

» FeReereW .........
.................**22

Otefon Vfof tier . , .« . .0 6 5 -1 4 1 7  leekyCeCa ................... 0 6 5 -4 W
Omrie i  Butxmd ... .4 6 0 ^ 3 4 1 1  Ritey Allan ...................
RMaVondna ................469-7B70 Retea Mimon .............* * * - 4 ’ ^
NamwINran . . . . . . . 4 6 5 - 4 6 1 6  Alhe Reymend . . . .^ 4 6 9 .1 4 4 7
ted i Rdeewidi OtR, CBS Marilyn Reogy GM, ,

Recker .........  ......... 665-$6B7 Imker .....................4 6 5 -l4 4 9 (|

1170 CADILLAC Eldorado, extra 
clean. $805.00 Call M0-«43 or 
6054U0.

1077 PONTIAC Firebird, V4 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, power win-

POR SALE: If  
economy 4 cy 
4842$0 1081

'1 Pinto, 
car. $8! 

‘don
j  ^ t  waaoeem«, |pvwvi w is r
dows, power door lock, air con- 
ditioniM, bate blue with matching 
slotted wheels. A real cream puff 

.f4$K

FOR! 
tfon.
Micheli............
f  : 8  p.m. $$5-108.

1070 FORD Supw Cab Ranger XLT. 
Power, air, cruise, 43,000 miles, ex
cellent condition. $5306. See at SOI N. 
Zimmers.

ion  FORD I ton welding rig. Low 
mileage. Lincoln welder, electric 
winch, poles and tools. Excellent 
condition. 010-811. Skellylown.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

W Foster 4054444

FIBESTONE STORES 
1 8  N Gray 0S54419

PARTS AND ACC.

'79 BURGUNDY on white Pontiac 
Grand Prix. Good condition, good 
buy at $4000.60. 665-508 after 0 : 8  
p.m.

'8  FIREBIRD Formula. Extras, as
sume loan Call 065-5537 after 5:W

FOR SALE: 77 Toyota Corona, low 
mileage Loaded. 68-2415. 312 North 
Wynne.

1960 PONTIAC Phoenix, 4 cylinder 
engine, air conditioner, automatic 
transmission, power steering and 
brakes 5,000 miles.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick. GMC A Toyota 

$ 8  W Foster 409-871

1*79 BUICK Century 4 door, V4 en- 
gaie, air conditioner, power steer
ing. power brakes, automatic 
transmission. See and drive. $4095 

MARCUM

1973 VOLKSWAGEN, standard 
transmission, air conditioner, good 
tires Great gas mileage.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

$ 8  W Foster 019-871

1974 MERCURY Cougar XR-7, 
aatomatlc transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioner, cruise control. AM-FM 0 
track tape, 8,000 miles. Michelin 
tires. One Owner, Double Sharp.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

8 8  W. Faster 609-871

1979 BUICK Electra 2 8  Umited. 2 
door coupe. Has all the equipment. 
New Michehn tires. Double

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

81  W WiKs 685-51«

1976 VOLVO Station Wagon, low 
mileage, like new. 869-M71 or 
665-2122 after 6 p.m.

1*8  BUICK Coupe, complete body, 
frame and front end. Afaaolutely no 
rust. $900. CaU 6854212

1*76 MERCURY Marquis Sedan. 
1 ^  mileage, cream puff, loaded. 
Priced to sell. See at 1808 Lynn 
Street. Evenings after 7 p.m.

188 MONTE Carlo good condition, 
take up payments. Reason: want to 
go to college 865-814.

78 VW Sirocco, Air, AM-FM stereo, 
good tires, m a t  mileage, excellent 
condition. Must see to appreciate. 
$4500.8 «94308 after 5 p ^

1979 FORD Fairmont 2 door, air, 8

lioB^V'oSer***

INVEST IN a classic 1963 Austin 
Healey and Mark II. Call « 9^ 08 .

1979 Z -8: .Fully loaded. Excellent 
condiUon 8 .  665-258

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1971 rH F V V  4x4 nirkiin 4M1 nihir NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, liX y i î - ' ' ' ' 4 «  ptekup, 48  cubic , , p ._na  Hishwav 8
inch engine autonriatic, ixiwer steer 
ing andorakes, air, Winnebago top
per. 165-6^ after 6 or 689-258 exten
sion 19.8 to 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1978 Chevy N ton pic
kup. 4 speed standard u l l  W9-7IOT.

MOTORCYCLES

MEEKS CYCLES
138 Alcock 885-181

FOR SALE: 1976 Kawuaki 4 8  dirt 
bike, exceptionally good shape. Call 
685-4987.

198 SUZUKI 850 Lowslinger, 318 
miles. Driveshaft driven. Still under 
warranty 0 9 5  firm. Call 889477Sor 
8854296 after 5 :»

NEW I960 Suxuki 8 0  street bike, 
complete with windshield and elec
tric start $1050. Call 869-7489 or 
046-1555

FOR SALE: 
660-7828

1174 Suzuki TM 75.

MIUTARY STYLE j 
many extras to list, 
trade Call 869-9262

em. Has too 
Till consider

1974 CHEVY W ton. Dual tanks, 
e d e à ,...........................AM-FM tape d 

good work horse. $119
1 but is

197* DODGE 4  ton Uttle Red Ex
press, V 4 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, dual stack 
exhaust, spoke wheels. Double s^ j

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

riKs 666-5«121 W. Wifi

FOR SALE: 1176Subaru Wagon 4x4, 
4 speed transmission. Loaded. See at 
631Jorden Call *634511 White Deer,

K
a rc.

«MIS

■'TfOfU
HHFING
FIOFir

Netnio Siwdielferd
Irahar, CRS, GM .Ò6S-434S 

Al StiackeHerd GM . .465-4345

Ŵ ghie 
our word 
toyou;

I n r u __  i l l
e M M L  M M . I t T A I l  

» « . F r a i w i i
M a f l l l

In Bamwa-We're ttw I .

TwHo FMmt ........ 665-3560
Dori» Gastan ........ 665-7367
Dianna Sandwi . 665-3021 
GaO W. Sande«! . .665-2021

e'-t j « . ■ rieai f  «14t»  i ..n
|t«4jg<n4>a

pi- • - , ,  ̂ f v t |« e l  ,u |, *4« W« ntoft n 6 A
i  At W o»t«co •*  iwBowwaBoatty W— 0  OwV— W«o6*0 

I  » . • I  *eww*w«B OW M tlwtw ly ^

PREPARATION MAN

Must B« 18 or Ovor 
Noat Appaaranet 

Hours 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Apply at Taco Villa

NI «Hobart

BILL LADD

HE’S GOT THE CARS!
HE’S GOT THE DEALS!

Bill InvitM vafh of you, frlMNh aiMl custeiftGn, to 
shok* bonds with him at Bill Allison Auto Solas. 
Whil# hart chock tha solaction,.tha quolity, tha 
pitcos and tha ckMis Bill can giva you.

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

UGW. Follar

miles west of Pampa. Highway 8 .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
« 5 ^ .

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
8 1  W Foster 6664444

1977 15 Foot dasstron Bass Boat, 
e  Johnson PTT, Trailer, $4.495 
DoVhtown Marine. Ml S Cuyler

1977 1$ foot 1 8  horsepower Tidec- 
raft Call 6662115 after 5 :»  p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathcny Tire Salvage 
816 W Foster 6 8 5 ^ 1

1 - -  M»--6------ M _____6« - .  1----- ~

Melhe Mingieve . . .  .6*9-6291
Namw Holder............ 669-3981
Moiy lee Goiien OH 669-9817 
Doieriiy Jeffrey OH . .469-2484
Modriine Dunn.......... 6663940
LUth Itoineid .............6*5-4579
JeenSimy ...................6*5-6331
Sandra Igeu ...............6665318
RuriiMclride .............666 lb S 4
JenyFege .................. 665-8810
Marien* Kyle .............6 *64560
JonCriggen ...............6665232
Kvalyn Ridrardien . .  .6666240 
Je* FlMlwr, irMi*r . .  .6669564

> 2 0 0 0

JOHNSONS HOME FURNISHINOS
W  t .  OUYLEH I

BEALL’S
Taking Applieations 

For Salotpaapla

Baalls Dapartmant sforo in Fanpa is taking 
applioatioas for salospooplo. Wo profor Nioso 
with oxporioneo but arili eonsidor all appliea* 
tions. G o in gs aro in Ladios raadyle urtar and 
llngaria and aocaBsorias. Good eoaipany ba* 
nafitsy plaasant working eondHient. Apply to 
Mr. Dick Motion, Boall’s Dopoiiniont Sforo in 
Iho Pampa Mali.

B*ete a* Equi Ogpirl—Wir iMpliier

1978 YAMAHA TT58 Dirt Bike, ex
cellent condition. « 6 0 .66643M after 
5 :8  p.m.

MLS

Enjoy our "24 Hour Service ! Sel
ling or Buying a home, let our 
friendly, professional Sales Staff 
assist you “ SATISFIED 
CLIENTS ' our only specialty.

LOW LOW DOWN 
p a y m e n t , why rent when you 
can move into thU FHA ap- 
parised brick, 3 bedroom.

m.

Irai sacSdi near
sch-rr-all9shopping center. 
Owner will paint trim and re
place bedroom carpet. Call us 
today MLS 174.

EXTRA SHARP
Just like new, this 3 bedroom, I'N 
baths. 1977 Governor Mobile 
Home. Fully carpeted, paneled, 
fully furnisned and designed for 
barmy living! Extra nice and 
clean. Assume low monthly 
payments. MLS 214.

• BE YOUR OWN BOSSI 
You can own your o«rn franchise 
on this well established fast food 
business. National Advertising, 
excellent location, equipment 
and fixture It building in excel
lent condition. For complete de
tails call Eva. Ml^ 362-C 

NO NEED TO 
FEEL CRAMPED 

Let us show you this extra large, 
well built, older home, locateilon 
2 lots. *ik percent interest loan 
can be assumed and monthly 
payments of J195 8  per month 
Call Milly OE 18

S. FAUUNER
This spie and span 2 bedroom, 
has $q>arate dining room, car 
pH, fenced yard, smgle garage 
with nice w orksl^ Perfect for 
beginners. MLS 237.

LEFOR6RIGHT ON THE
Corner It right on the price, you 
have to see this 3 bedroom home 
to appreciate it. FYee standing 
fireuace. carpet, paneling, new 
bathroom, double garage and 
trailer port, storage building, 
makes living EASY? MLS 9 8  

UFORS-NEW USTING 
The well built older 2 bedroom 
home has new paneling, new 
blown-ln ceilino. utility room, 
all for only « . 0 8  Call Dale ML£

US WE REALLY CARE 
H*fwy Dal* Gairatt . .935-2777
Ur*«i* Hirit ...............969-3145
Audray Al*xatid*r ...9 9 6 6 1 2 2  
Caielyn N*xvc*«nb . . .669-3039
Milly Sand*«! ............ 6662671
Iva Haxri*y .............. 4*62207
Sandra MeSrid* .........6663035
HotonMcGHI .............. 6^69690
Dari! Rabbit«! .............6*63296
6*bH*xt*n .................6664*48
Uia*un*ll .................6666*09
Joni*Sh*d .................6*62039
Wah*r$h*d ...............6*62039

It takes a cnlatn type of person to woek al my place — A person 
who's honest, cares about quatly and Is wMkig to work 
and be wcl paid far k
Godfatber s nzza has openings for ful and pari time help No 
experience is necessary We offer complete tiMnIng. And work can 
be arranged around school schedules
Godfather 's Hu* is looking for people who can join the nallan'i 
fattest growing lestaoanl chain In the ibffowing areas —
• OMMethelp • DWiwashels • CaMten • Food teepanOon 
V you thkik you've got what K lakes to work al my pfooe.
Bppiy Wedoatday Mffi Tkrs takirday Mk lateaea t m i I  gat

G o d f a t h e r ’ s

tM l M. Hofcirl 
Coronado Shoppini Canfor

AM 1 O0ÄL orroeiuMin m n o m . w r

CARPCT VOUR HOME
AT THESE l im it e d  

.LOW PRICES Au a b t it ie s

$inoo
yd.

Installed
09BT WtelMy |Md

Nog. ISJK  tettoHoO

Similar Savings on Other Carpets in Stock 
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOU

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS406 S. Cuylar M6-3361

6 REASONS IT’S IN INTEREST 
TO BUY YOUR NEW CAR IN PAMPA

1. dtalart OMpl*y 6B local pooplo.
2. CQMMUIHTY-Yaiir talas tai rovomia doHare should stay kora 

to support Gray Caunly tarvieas.
„•Paaipa aaw ear daalart rafuta to usa adtlaadiag

- _______fa

4. SAVIIIit-Yaur Nait and fail art valuaMai doa*! wasto Ikaai. H 
wadarTiiavalhaear ar Iruokyau araut, wa can gal Hfor yau 
ltireu|k aur daalar laeafor/traasfar ByotaniB.

S  BBBVtntBBt " T ^ T i ratNas, wiad aoitat, and aiauy aduar
oMka daalar who taM fka uaH. 

Tit Btrva Ml euttoiatra Arti
. a « i  --

wiav« www9
adjeafawili aro Hie ratpousibilHy uMv 

lb PWOllinEl-A deulur’a rutponsiMIHy ia • 
Help as aarva yau buffar.

Obevralit
To« Reee

Oadillae-OliMieMIe
Trl<PlaiM NareM larrelf 

Ford Mereury»Uueela

PetHlee Suleh-tMO-Teyete
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NATIONALCONVtimON 
Tlw • u d  Martiim Hm  «Mi 
l»Bth ol coiwyiilìoii cove- 
•«• •• MbiM lo ohaiio«.

eV fM M
• M  BtD HOOAN ’SHClIOCS

IlC W t
} m m T T H E f  QANQ 
IS C M N E W t 
I FACCTHf MUSK 

MACNCH. LEHMR 
SfPOKT

4:30  ( £  MOVK -<COMCOY) 
*^ lk  “TIm IMv m ” 1060 
Stovo McOuoon. Sharon 
Farral. Ayoyogboyin 1906 
Mleeiaaipoi taka* oH for an 
advantvrous automobUa 
trip with a davil-may-cara 
(alow and hia baddy. (2 hra., 
SOnuna.)
O  CD ALL m THE 
FAME.V
0 ( 1 3  1M0REPUBUCAN 
NATIONALCONVENTION
Tha axact aiaring tana and 
langlholconvaMioncovar- 
aoa la aubiact to changa. 
ODSFOinrS CENTER 
Q (Z 3 TKTACOOUOH 
X  FAITH THAT LIVES 
O  ®  CAMPAIGN 'SO: 
REPUSLIC AN NATIONAL 
CONVENTION Tha axact 
atartino tima and langth of 
convonlioncovoraoaiaaub-
^  to changa.

SASESALL Atlanta
Bravaa va Naw York Mata (2 
hra..30mina.)
O ) OKLAHOMA REPORT

REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION

7:30
SKW

C orrespondent Walter Cron- 
kite (pictured), who has an
chored C BS News convention 
co v era g e  s in ce  1 9 5 2 . will 
assum e th o se  duties for the 
last tim e a s  he again leads the 
C BS News team  reporting on 
the activities of th e  Repub
licans and D em ocrats when 
they gavel their m eetings to 
order in D etroit and New York 
City, respectively, this sum 
m er. Convention coverage on 
CBS-TV will be : RepuM can, 
MONDAY, JULY 14 through 
THURSDAY, JULY 17; Demo 
cratic. August 11 - 14.

CHCCK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

im a  •  ®  MOVK
<A0VENTURE) •••«

is s i Jawaa Stewart, m- 
oiiard AManboroagh. A 
plaaa oraah laavaa a  groap 
ol aiaa atraatfad la tha 
Arabiaa Daaart. (a hra.)
•  MOVK -taUSPENSE) 
***  “Elsar SaacMoa" 
1S7B CHM Eaalwood, 
George Kaanady. A tanaar 
paidklUarialwadoMtotratli- 
amant by the head ol a aa- 
crat U.8. govaraaMat 
agaacy to aaaaaaiaata a 
coopta ol man In SwNiar- 
land. (Rated R) (2 hra., S 
mina.)
(El JUNIOR WORLD 
WEMMTUFTmO 
0 ( C  30-30 
dD ORALROBERTS 
®  NOVA-Tha CaaaolilM 
AnctenI AstroiMula' la H 
poaaibte that thouaanda of 
yaara ago aalronauta Irom 
oUiar worlda viadad earth? 
TMa program axaninaa tha 
avktenca tor thaaa popular 
thaoriaa and cornea up with 
aomu aurprialng aarth- 
bound uxplanationa. 
(Ciouud Captkmad) (M  
mina.)
X  GOOD NEWS
•  (Z3 MOVK-(DRAMA) •• 
“Brannigaa" tS 7 S  Joha 
Wayne, Mai Farrar. A tough 
coptriaulonaHaeangalurln 
London. (106 mint.)
(El 700CLUS 
S I  FLAMBAROS'Entrytoa 
Raw World' Chriatina. Dick 
and William plot to aava 
Swaalbriar, but RuaaaM dla- 
covora Ihia and diamlaaaa 
Dick. (Cloaad Captioned) 
(go mina.)
(E) CFL FOOTBAU 
Calgary Stampadara va 
Montreal Alouallaa (3 hra.) 
GD NEWS 
(S) UFEOFRILEV 
S )  SOUNOSTAOE Tha 
Tamptationa' (Cloaad (tep- 
lioned) (60 mina.) 
OMOVIE-(WE8TERN)*** 
“Butch And Sundance: 
Tha Early Daya" TomBar- 
angar, William Kalt. Praqual 
to ‘Butch Caaaidy and tha 
Sundanca Kid.' (Rated PG) 
(nomina.)
(1) FAITH 30
(Bl WHE OH HEW
JERSEY

0:48 O  (Z) CONVENTION 
WRAP-UP

tOOO (Z) LOVE AMERKAN
STYLE
Od) MOVK -(WESTERN) 

“Major Dundee" 
1966 Oartton Heaton, Ri
chard Harria. A cavalry of- 
hear teada aaaorted miafits 
agalnat tha Apachea. (2 
hra., 30 mina.)
O  d3 O  GD O  9D
NEWS
d) TODAY M BIBLE 
PROPHECY 
®  IRONSlOE 
(Bl DKKCAVETTSHOW 

10:30 (D PRISONER: CELL 
BLOCKH
O  3 )  THE TONIGHT 
SHOW ‘Baal Ol Caraon' 
Queala: Jamaa Garner, 
Elian Buratyn, Davkt Lattar- 
man. (Rapaat; BO mina.) 
(Oua to convantton covar- 
age, tha atartino timo of The 
Tonight Show ia aubiact to 
changa)
d) ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
19 (SB CBS LATE MOVIE 
CANNON: Partaci Alibi' 

Solving tha SSO.OCX) payroll 
burglary ol a Soulharn 
Elactronica plant providaa 
(tennon with orw ol hia thor- 
niaatcaaaa.(Rapaat)‘BAR-

9:30

4IAUT JONE8: Stelar Ol 
Daalh' Stara: Buddy Ebaaa. 
Laa Marhuathar. (Dea la  
coavantten oovaraga, Iha 
alartlag lima al Tha CBS 
b s iv  nmwiv IV m m |Mh io  
OtlMQO.)
O  NOVA The Caaaof Iha 
Anclaai Aalronaula' te M 
poaalbte that thoaaanda ol 
yoara ago aalroaaate trom 
olhar worlda vlalted oarihT 
Thia program axamlaaa tha 
ouMaaoa ter thaaa popular 
thaorlaa and comaa upwRh 
aoma aurprialng aarlh- 
bound axplanaliona. 
(Cloaad CapUonad) (60

1 0 M
1 1 M s

kÜ
CC GUNSMOKE

11:30

11:46

1 S M

1 3 M

MOVK-(ORAMA)**th
“Seorpto” 1973 BurtLan- 
caatar’ Alain Dalon. Tha 
atory about a C.I.G agoni in 
troubteandaMradklSarwho 
wanla lo go airaight, but 
fkida himaaH caught in tha 
ayatam.(2hra., ISmhM.) 
(9) MOVK
•(SUSPENSE-DIIAMA) 
“Ridar OH ttw Rata” 1970 
Charlaa Bronaon, Mariana 
Jobart. A man and a woman 
ara pitted agalnat each 
olhar In tha intrigue ol a 
murdar caao. (2 hra.)

BOXINO CHAMPS: 
LIGHT ANO
WELTERWEIGHTS
0  SPORTS CENTER 
•  (C  ABC NEWS 
MOHTUNE
0 ( 1 )  TOMORROWHoat: 
Tom Snydor. Quaala: Bob 
Foaaa and Agnaa DaMllla, 
choraographara .(Rapaat : 
eOmina.)(Duatoconvantlon 
covaraga, tha atartbig timo
01 Tomorrow ia lubiact lo 
changa.)
d )  JUNIOR WORLD 
WEIOHTLIFHNO 
XOMARISMA 
0 ( 1 )  TUESDAY MOVIE 
OF THE WEEK Rivar 01 
Proffliaaa' 1070 Stara: Ri
chard Yniquaz. Joa Santoa. 
Ramoraa-atrickan aitar fa- 
taUy ahootlng a auapact In 
aaH-dotenae, a Moxican- 
Amarican police ofiicar 
raqupata a tranalar and ia 
aaaignad lo aaaiat al a help 
cantar for Maxican- 
Amaricana and illegal 
aliena.

13:36 M l ^  MOVK-(DRAMA)** 
“la Parla Bumtag?" 1066 
KirkOouglaa.OraonWollaa. 
Story o( tha Nazi occupation 
of Franca during W. W . N and 
tha attampta of tha (3or- 
mana lo bum tha city.

Movie guide
_______ EVENINO
6:30 d )  MOVK -(COMEDY) 

* * * 4  “ThoRalvare” 1B60 
Stava McQuaen, Sharon 
Farrell. Ayoung boy in ig06 
Miaaiaaippi takaa off ter an 
adventuroua automobile 
trip with a davil-may-cara 
fallowandhiabuddy.(2hra.. 
30 mina.)

ima O  d )  MOVIE
•(ADVENTURE) * * *H 
“Fighi ol Iha Phoanlz" 
1966 Jamaa Stewart, Ri
chard Attenborough. A 
plana craah laavaa a group 
of man atrandad in tha 
Arabian Daaart. (3 hra.)
•  MOVK -(SUSPENSE) 
*** “Elgar Sanction" 
1976 Clint Eaalwood, 
Qaorga Karmady. A lormar 
paid kllteriahired out ofratir- 
amont by the head Of a aa- 
crat U.S. govarnmant 
agency to aaaaaainate a 
couple ol man in SwHzar-

land. (Rated R) (3 tea.. 6

amo 8 Í3 !^ m o v h -(o ra iia ) * *
“GraaNlgaa’’ 1B7S Joha 
Wayne, Mai Farrar, A toagh 
coplriaatonaiagangalarhi 
London. (106 miae.)

9 :30  •M0VK-(W ESTEIW )*** 
“Buteb AM S aadaac a: 
TbaEarlyDaya” TomBar- 
angar.WWiamKalt.Praqual 
to ‘Buleh (^aaldy and tha 
Bundanoa KM.' (Rated PO) 
(110 mind.)

tOKO •CDMOVK-(WESTERN) 
**te “MMor Oandao''

l a s s  GharHon Heaton, Rk- 
oiwrd Harria. A eavaky ol- 
lioar laada aaaortad adaflto 
agalnat tha Apaohaa. (2 
hrg.,30intaa.)

114)0 d )  MOVK-(DRAMA) ««H 
“Seorpto" 1S73 BatlLaa- 
caalar, Alain Oaten. Tha 

^  ‘ nioryaboulaC.I.A.aganiln 
IroabteandahirndkWarwho 
wants to go straight, bul 
finds himsaif cawHit in Iha

ram. (2 hra., 13 mins.)
MOVK

-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA) 
“RMarontaaRata” 1070

134W

Chaimas Broaaoa, Mariana 
Jobart. A maa and a  womaa 
are pilled agalnat each 
other In Iha Intrigua ol a 
murdarcaaa. (2 hra.) 
Ü d )  TUfSOAV MOVK 
OF THE WEEK ‘Rivar Of 
Promlaia' 1079 Stare: Rk 
chard Yntquaz. Joa Santoa. 
Ramorsa-strickan attar la- 
laNy ahooling a auapact la 
saH-datenaa, a Maxlcan- 
American poUca oHIcar 
ragaasts a tranafar and la 
aaaignad to esalai a U  help 
cantar ter Maxtcaa- 
Amarlcana and Hagai

13:SS iS la S  MOVK-(DRAMA)**
nan- ^ - - n -  ^ -----n---- taSI GKuAM

KiihOoaglaa,OraanWnllaa. 
Story otSiaHazloocupatlon 
of Franca daring W.W. 3 and 
Iha attampto ol tha Oar- 
mann to banr Iha cNy. (3 
Ilí9 )

1:43 d ) UOVK -(COMEDY) 
•**H  “PtaMara Of Hte 
Company" m l  PradAa-
laka, LW Palmar. An ax- 
huaband comae loaachaai 
hia daughter and hound hia 
ax-wMe's now apoaea. (3 
hra.)

3 4 »  (BM O V K  -(DRAMA) •• 
“ OUay'' 1SSS Tom 
Courtenay. Romy
Schnaidar. An aaay-going 
man linda hkneell In an ae- 
lortunata situation, uGan a 
trtendothtalamufdaradbya 

|0fupiot.(3hra.)
4:30 ( S  MOVK-(SCIENCE)* 

''U ia  Craatara Watka 
AiBong U a"tS6S  Jail Mor
row,Rax Reason. Sakmon- 
stsr.lranatermadMoanair- 
braalhing, nearly human 
animal, rslaHatas whan 
panned up in stockade by 
sdaalial.(90 mtaa.)

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
G I B S O N 'S

andra
Sa ving s  
Center

2211 Perrylon Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Una DISCOUNT CENTER 

».Ssrvinc Ths Arsa Sinca 1963!
• Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
• Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

Sibton^t

Gibson’s 
Homo 

- Milk

HOMO Ml
1 Gallon 
Plastie Jug

TIDE
. Detergent 

49 Oz. Qlent Box

$149

CREAM
Bordsii’St Round Ctn.

Gallon

ícscmsapI 19

DOWNY
- F ib r ld  to fln tr  ' 
l i  Ox. Family Sixs

$069

MILNOT

'«WiiagiidciaidW

So Rioh It 
Whips

2 13 ox. 
cans

Wood Baskets

C iEntirt Stock

OFF

PHETTEPLAa SHOES
2nd EVER

DOLLAR 
SALE

ALL SPRING & SUMMER 
SALE SHOES

Buy Two 
For The 
Price of
One Plus ----

Suv 1 at pair at 
regular prka 
gat 2nd pair 
af agwal or laaaar 
value far fuat $) .00

MENS 
W OMENS 
CHILDRENS

ONE SPECIAL GROUP
$ c o o

iMiirn i: im .u i' I Í  N

109 N. Cuyler Shoes D o w n to w n  P a m p a

... ..
All Solos Finoi. No Refonds or lachangos on SoIg AAeidiandlae, Pleoao.

• m d v M m M w p G M

Wiance
C O D Û N g  ,

AVIANCE
COLOGNE

2 ox.
iRif. $6.60

$099

Northorn

SET ’N CURL
Dtluxe Mister Dry Hair Setter 

Rg|.$28J9

|99

seal
ron na***

SEA BREEZE
AiitisepHe for the Skin 

4Kiox.
Rh *$i*m ••*.

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Ages:

PHARMACY

Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

N E W  P H A R M A C Y  
H O U R S

mondoy Thru Friday 
9:30 o.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday
9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Cloaad -Sunday

E m e rg e n c y  P h o n e  N u m b e rs

6 6 5 - 2 6 9 8  
D e a n  C o p e la n d

6 6 5 - 7 4 7 0  
J im  B a k e r

O Charge Accounta Welcome with 
Appravad Credit

O Medicaid Praacriptidna Wdlcom#
•  Wd Sdtvd Nuriing Horn# Potidtite 
O P-C.S., Paid, Mdolmat Carda Wtlcoma

OkildrsiYs

SANDALS

2 For Thg |
Príoggf I

Buy OiM Psir al Rggular 
Priog M  Sol Tour looosd 

Psir FBEE
Boys’ and Sirit Sita 
Whitg, Irawn, Tsr

wm Doujn FflST
Q o lf ig  h u n g r y

COmiROL
NO snMuuNìs

$261

Recommended 
by physicians

RAID
Neggg A GarSse I nk UNer

W kB L
Ilei, M i l

Stresstabs
POTFNCV 0 Q Q
STRESS
FORMULA
VITAMINS « I l n n

-

ì ------------------------ — J L ____________________ ]
'*---------------------- -—

Stresstabs
ssI nc, 600
¡'tTRESS 
FORMULA 
VITAMINS ■ . -

Stnsstabi'
NN3H B f l f l
POTCNCV D U U  
STMCM lanTH 
FORMUU m U m  
VITAIMN4. f l n C

Mmiurs

's -------- -------------------- S ,------------------------

$ 4 9 9 $ 4 1 1

i  i


